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Election '74: Pol ling the Voters

Poll Shows Costigan Holding 2 to I Lead

The poll was conducted by Statesman via telephone
over the two-week period from October 21 to
November 1, 1974. The sample consisted of voters
randomly selected from the registered voters lists of
the Second Assembly District on file at the Suffolk
County Board of Elections in Yaphank. Out of the 375
names selected, 110 were actually polled. Some had
unlisted numbers, others had moved, while still others
refused to answer the poll.

Residents' Attitudes
The opinion poll was part of an overall project to

determine the attitudes of residents of the district.
Accordingly, respondents were asked ten questions
regarding their views on current issues. Both major
party candidates, Costigan and Hochbrueckner, also
responded to the questions, with the object being an
attempt to determine how close their views were with
those of their constituents. (Findings and tabulations
on page 3.)

The large number of undecided voters is probably
attributable to the anti-politics backlash resulting from
Watergate. Many of those voters will probably be
carried to Hochbrueckner on the strength of
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Hug Carey, who

-

By CAROLYN MARTEY
A married couple has won in a bid to

allow its children to live in the dorms
here on campus after a two year long
court battle with the University.

The court action, which was handed
down last Thursday by U.S. Federal
Court Judge Orin Judd, said, in effect,
that if the University wants to provide
housing for married students, then it
must provide housing for their children as
well.

According to Assistant to the President
John Burness, "The judge commended
the University for being safety conscious,
however added that this did not outweigh
the constitutional question involved."
Burness added, "We were very surprised."

According to both Buness and
Director of University Relations David
Woods, it is "very likely" that the
University will be appealing the ruling.

'This will probably mea," said
Woods, "that the judge will stay the
implementation of the ruling pending the
decision of the appeal. However, this [the
decisonj could take months and
months."

The court action was precipitated two
years ago when it was discovened that-
children were living in the dorms without
the approval of the University. Woods
said, 'The dormitories on campus were
built for adults, and contain facilities for
the use of adults, not children. There is a
serious safety question involved."

Married couples living on campus must
sign a married student housing license

which Atipuateis dl
reguaos eing mumsId student
housing," said B "It p ly
states DO children. Te dorms wer not
designed with the esDe ot d i
mind."

According to th t pfents wers
asked several times to move theft cid
off campus, but they ed, saying that
this was illega.

"Finally," he said, "we just t hem
notices statg that they were going
toremained oe campus." (The Universty-
specif, llystates , added that
Individuals' living in~ dorms without
approval will be fined (5.00 a day.) At
that point, h swever, AN the
areed to move their de
campus "
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Total
40%
20%h

Rep.
61%

5%

Dem. Other
11% 33%
47% 20%

41% 46%
36 15

Costigan (R)
Hochbrueckner (D)
Undecided, No
Opinion, No Answer
Total Responses

40% 33%
110 59

undecided.
By JONATHAN D. SALANT

Assemblyman Peter J. Costigan (R-Setauket) has a
two-to-one lead over his Democratic opponent, George
Hochbrueckner, in a telephone poll of registered voters
in the Second Assembly District. Nevertheless, large
numbers of undecided voters hold the key to the
winner of this election.

Costigan received the support of 40 per cent of the
residents polled; Hochbrueckner was given 20 per cent,
and the remaining 40 per cent either had no opinion,
did not answer the question, or were undecided.

(R-5aukt) receivad 40% of the poll.

is expected to unseat incumbent Goverwor C rA
Wilson on Tuesday. A lot of those uni ded Voten
will decide to sit home on election day. "I eet a lot
of voter apathy," said Hochbruea er. "So* pwapb
are going to be turned off,, said CI'I ". ts Mo
going to help if people don't com out to vote.

Two years ago, Costgan def-ated naw4Noudy
Leisator Floyd Lnton (D-Yaphank) by 8,00 vat

in the predominantly-Republica dstrit
Hochbrueckner lost la ye in hs bid for a
Brookhaven Town Coun d at.
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No Appeal
Over 40 Stony Brook University

campus residents who were denied
voter registration in the Stony Brook
election district will be unable to
appeal that decision in court before
the elections. The students were
informed that they would not be able
to vote on Friday bythe Suffolk
County Board of Elections.

Story on Page 2

-Reggae Struggle
This week, Interview Two takes a

look at Lister Hewan-Lowe, a
champion and patron of a much
neglected region of the musical world.
Hewan-Lowe, a WUSB disc jockey,
relates his struggle to give reggae
music and musicians the exposure
they deserve, and also explains sQme
of the basics of this native Jamaican
musical genre.

Story on Take Tco es/P e I

Unfriendly Hosts
The Stony Brook club football

team played host to Brooklyn College
Saturday, but friendly hosts they were
not. The Patriots gave Brooklyn the
lead but took it away from them on a
touchdown run by Kevin Kehoe and
the extra point kick by Al Lynch.
Stony Brook protected the lead,
winning 7-6.

Story on Page 8

Court Overrules University,

Children Can Stay on Campus
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Candidates Party Lines Change
(i1 i the last in a series of articles focusing on investigation and prosecution of all types of crime

the races that Brookhaven Town residents will be and wrongdoing, including organized crime,
votiW on tomorrow.) municipal corruption, and homeowner and

By JONATHAN D. SALANT consumer frauds ... I am confident I have run the
A Republican is running for re-election as District Attorney's office the way it should be

Republican. A former Republican is running as a operated, in a professional and independent
Democrat. And a Democrat is running as a manner, and I believe the people of Suffolk
Conservative. This is the situation in the race for County know this."
Suffolk County District Attorney (DA). O'Brien charged that Wenzel "came out of the

The Republican, District Attorney Henry G. political clubhouse." He said that Wenzel "has no
Wenzel III, was appointed to the position in experience in the criminal justice system. He was
February. He replaced George Aspland, who was selected by the Republican Party machine. Why
elected to the State Supreme Court. The former did they pick him?"
Republican, Henry F. O'Brien, switched Wenzel denied the charges. "Political
enrollments 'to do something for a two-party consideration has never entered into any of my
system." As an assistant to Maurice Nadjari when decisions," he said.
he was chief assistant Suffolk DA, O'Brien said Both major party candidates feel that the
that he saw 'the depth of the corruption of a position of DA should remain an elected post.
one-party system." The Democrat-turned-Conser- "Although the position of district attorney is
vative, Frederic Block, received the Conservative quasi-judicial," Wenzel said, "I believe the people
Party nomination, but lost to O'Brien in a primary should decide on the position. The requirements
for the Democratic line. for my office are proven legal ability, not political

O'Brien said that the major issue is "corruption influence."
in government," and has called for an O'Brien said that an election for the post "gives
"independent district attorney." He said that the the people an opportunity to vote ... on whether
"county has had a one-party system for years and the office is functioning right."
years and years," and the DA has "never" exposed Wenzel was Islip Town attorney prior to
corruption. becoming DA, served as a legal secretary to former

O'Brien has called for an on-going State Supreme Court Justice L. Barron Hill, and a
anti-corruption bureau to investigate wrongdoing. practicing attorney for 28 years. O'Brien was
He said that Wenzel will "not investigate assigned by Nadjari "to handle corruption and
corruption in government" except as the result of prosecution in court," and later rejoined Nadjari
a complaint or an expose by the media. "That is when he became special state prosecutor. O'Brien
not the proper approach," O'Brien said. is also a private lawyer, specializing in criminal

Wenzel said, 'The major issue as far as my law. He has also defended poor people in court
office is concerned is the ability of the District under a voluntary system before the Legal Aid
Attorney to lead a highly professional office in the Society entered the picture.
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By LISA BERGER
Students who were denied

voter registration in the Stony
Brook area will not have enough
time to appeal the decision
before the elections, said Stony
Brook University government
lawyer Dennis Hurley.

Approximately 49 of the 61
campus residents who attempted
to register to vote received form
letters in the mail Friday
afternoon informing them that
they would not be permitted to
register. The letters offered no
explanation of why registration
was denied.

"The problem," said Hurley,
'Is this; we; must have a court
order to direct the Board of
Elections to allow these people
to vote. We must research the
law, prepare the [necessary]
papers, inform the other side,
and give them time to respond. I
doubt if a judge would review all
the papers in one day." Hurley
was distressed that the students
had been notified so late. He
said that, "Informing them [the
students] late is denying them
the right to vote, as well as the
right to do something about it."

Many students were disturbed
that their registrations were
denied. Michael Beblo, a senior
from Buffalo, New York, said,
"If you get arrested for
something, the District Attorney
is going to be in clarge of your
case. You are going to want to
have some say about who is in
charg." He added, 'When you
are voting you want to know
what issues the candidates stand
on. I can't keep up with the
Issues by reading the paper my
parents sent me from Buffalo.
At lbt here I can keep up on
the issues."

Four students went down to
the Suffolk County Board of

Elections Friday after receiving
their refusals. They attempted to
have the commissioners
reconsider their residency. s"We
went in individually at first,"
said Genie Brennan, a second
semester sophomore, "and spoke
to Frank Coveney, the
Democratic commissioner. After
he spoke with us, McNab, the
Republican commissioner sent in
his deputy, Janet Frace. Coveney
was congenial and he even
seemed sympathetic, but he just
didn't want to jeopardize his
position. McNab, well, we didn't
even see him. My only feeling
about him was that we were
dealing with the Wizard of Oz."

The students were told by

Frace, that McNab refused to
reverse his decision, and as the
two commissioners must agree,
the students did not achieve the
reversals they had desired.

Professor of History at the
State University at Stony Brook
Hugh Cleland, who helped
organize the registration said
that he felt the Republican
commissioner challenged student
registration because of the large
Democratic vote present.
Freshman Stu Saks called
Coveney after receiving his
refusal, and was told that the
residents were afraid that the
students would sway the
election.

Alr-

Port Jeff Strike:
Still No Progress

Two more Port Jefferson School Board members joined the
negotiations between the Port Jefferson Teachers Association
(PJTA), and the board yesterday, at the Manhattan
headquarters of the Public Employes Relations Board (PIRB).
Four of the seven school board members are now directly
involved in the negotiations.

Charles Darting and Arthur Paskin joined school board Vice
President Charles Hickox and Muriel Ackerman early
yesterday morning. However, according to Chief Negotiator
for the PJTA Richard Bell, there has been no progress.

Meanwhile the teachers are continuing the picketing action
In front of the homes of the school board members.
Spokeswoman for the PJTA Millie Michoe said that the
teachers were picketing the board members' homes "Just so
they [the school board] know that we want this contract
settled."

At a rally held yesterday afternoon, over 200 members of
the PJTA and other teacher's associations on Long bIland
gathered by the Port Jefferson marina. Representatives of ten
teachers associations made contributions to the strike fund of
the PJTA. According to Miches the PJTA has collected over
$5000 already and it has been pledged around $25,000 by the
other Suffolk teacher associations. The strike is entering its
third week.

No Appeal on Student Vote

Watergate Trial Behind Schedule

The Watergate covr-up trial is running behind schedule and hope
is fat fading for meeting the judge's goal of a verdict by Christman.

Defense lawyers for John D. Ehrlichman are adamant about the
need to have former PresidentNixon's testimony for their case. If,
because of his health, the former President is unable to testify, it
appears virtually certain Ehriichman's lawyers will move for
dismissal of the charges against him on the ground he was denied
material vital to his defense.

It also is possible they will ask for a delay to give Nixon time to
recover sufficiently to be able to testify. Another alternative, also
time consuming, would be to move the trial - judge, jury, lawyers
and defendants - to California for the purpose of receiving Nixon's
testimony.

Bad Times Ahead
The United Nation's Economic Commission for Europe predicts

difficult times for world econopies, but says at least in the
Industrialized West there is no-danger of the kind of crisis that
preceded World War II. The commission's trade review, published in
Geneva yesterday, stated that only the least developed nations will
suffer rom -tougher competition on worid markets and worsening
term of trade as foreign aid by developed countries, beset by their
own worries, tends to be slowed down.

"Me most urgent wordd economic problem today is that several
poor countries win not have their basic needs for consumer goods
and input materials covered," and by comparison the difficulties of
the developed countries appear to be of smaller magnitude, the
review says.

Carey the Favorite in Polls
Repeentative I L. Carey (D-Brooklyn) tomorrow will be

eleted governor "by a landslide margin," according to the New
York Dally News Stew Pondr final results. The poll also predicted
re-election for Republican Senator Jacob Javits.

Carey, who would be the flst Democratic governor in 16 years if
edected, held an 18 percent lead over Republican Governor Malcolm
Wilson in the third and last survey published in today's editions of
the News. The figure showed Carey with 59 percent of the straws
and Wilson with 41. Javits took 48 percent of the straws in the final
poll, to 34 peAnt for former U.S. Attorney General Ramsey Cark,
Us Democratic opo t, and 18 percent for Barbar Keating, the
Conservative cniae

Mid-East Kissenger Trip
of State Henry A. Kisringer will head back to the

Ifce But tomorrow to expore `psble next steps toward a
mkddb ad pe1oe." Kiinger w visit Egypt, Saudi Araba, Jordan,
Syria and tsae, in that order, on his eighth swing through the region
dwe the October 1973 war. '"e purpose of this trip is to consult
with al the parties in th Middle East about the significance of the

abaut sumit,"' he told newsmen Sunday on a flight to Romania

The Arab summit in Morocco endorsed the Palestine Liberation
nization (PL ) to represent the 800,000 Palestinians from the

neli occupied West Bank of the Jordan river. Saturday, the PLO
said it and the Arab leaden rejected Kl %eris peace plan and
predicted another war. 'Me endorsement of the Palestine Liberation
Orgnzafton was said not to haw taoen Kissinger by surprise. It was
one of two possible outcomes of the summit, the other being a
stalemae that wouwd have served to permit him to go ahead with
mdit between Israel on the one hand and Egypt and Jordan on
the otber.

Indian Housing a Problem
'he most critical concern of New York State Indians living on

reservatons is housing, a state survey has revealed. Those who live
off reservations place top priority on retaining their culture and
identity, the study shows. 'Me survey, by the state Office of
Planning Services, also shows that, reagardless of where Indians live,
they are concerned about stereotyping of Indians that occurs in
school testbooks and the mass media.

'he survey relied on tribal leaders and personnel from urban
Indian organizations to identify Indian needs in the state. Most
Indian spokesmen in the study urged creation of a separate agency
to coordinate Indian needs, or the hiring of more Indians for state
programs for Indians.

The report stated that 474 of the housing units surveyed at the St.
Regis reservation in Franklin County, only 14 had running water and
an indoor bathroom. Some 80 percent of the dwellings inhabited by
Oneidas on the Onondaga Indian reservation had no inside plumbing,
and 25 percent of all dwelling units of the Tonawandas, near
Buffalo, were recommended for replace*Lent, according to the
survey.

(Compiled by Lisa Berger from the Associated Press)
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A Statistical Breakdown of Polled Voters

All numbers Indicate percentages.
*-includes Liberals, Conservatives, blank, void, missing.
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N-no
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fully, at various times, with at »east 10
complaining students, I could not find
one who would be unable to afford
necessary food, shelter, clothing,
transportation or medical care because of
required book expenditures. The
probability is high that when a student
tells you he 'can't afford' to buy course
books, it is his discretionary dollars that
he is talking about."

Polsky Justifies His Plan
Polsky's effort to justify his desire that

all Sociology text books be bought by the
students, instead of taken out on reserve,
was evidenced when he said, "We also
remind you that, at least since the
Renaissance, the primary purpose of
higher education has not been to teach
people how to earn a living, but rather to
teach people what to do with their lives
once they have earned them. If we are to
do this, i.e. produce graduates who in
their non-work hours are not simply
slaves to the TV set and Reader's Digest,
then we must encourage them to build
libraries of their own. One of the best
ways of doing so consists precisely in not
putting all required books on reserve."

The writers of the circular proposed
that, at least on a trial basis, professors in
the Sociology department do not place
on reserve the first $20 worth of required
books for their courses. This, they claim,
would eliminate financial hardships for
students while, simultaneously aiding
their "intellectual development." The
insitution of this plan, according to
Polsky, would serve the two-fold function
of furthering student intellectual ability,
and improving library holdings needed for
sociological research projects.

By GLORIA LETT
In a proposition concerning the

expenditure of monies for sociology
course textbooks which are subsequently
placed on reserve in the Library,
Sociology Professor Ned Polsky has
stated that "this money is needlessly
spent and is, in fact, dysfunctional for
students."

The funds which are spent on reserve
books are deducted from the overall
library budget for the Sociology
Department. Polsky feels that these funds
should instead be used to purchase more
journals, monographs or other research
materials for faculty and graduate student
research.

The Sociology department has limited
library holdings of journals and other
materials needed for sociological research.
For example, the library is missing some
pertinent specialized journals. Among
those sets of journals which the library
does have, there are missing volumes. In a
circular distributed to the Sociology staff
Polsky attributes the main difficulty in
getting the journals that the Sociology
department wants to the lack of money,
due to the cost of buying reserve books.

In an attempt to dissuade Sociology
faculty from placing on reserve all the
required texts for their courses, Polsky
said, "I used to fall very hard for the
student 'poverty line' until I discovered
that students who bitch about spending
$20 on course books gladly pay $20 to
$25 for an ounce of grass, and also that,
if you go over to their houses, you'll
often see $400 to $500 worth of records,
not all of which have been boosted."

Polsky added, "In exploring the matter

I

THE LIBRARY may soon house fewer Sockooy textboole in Mmdtlftf-.-

(Continued from page 1)
possibility" that the Universty will not
receive state approval for maed student
housing next year. "'Approval is made on
a year by year basis. One of the main
criterion for approval is whether there is
space available in the dorms. The way the
situation was this year, it is doubtful
whether we will receive approval for next
year."

"In .terms of payment, married housing
is enormously reduced," said Burness.

'Tbewe Is a ame ad mte b lf head woant,
ao to two$ R, AMe m -I
*twien pa Ole of , a smgle ples

Andents must pay the Mf prce. In
addition oly one ared couwp

eaeb dute. This does Indsed tae
up a lot of -spwace, V I Mole
realy have to spe.

To date, then aft about100 maied
coupls -lidvf on - _ Woods
added, "no dudrna"

would vioate air pollution . *: - **
Resdents: no (52%); Cbta: -o b n on
supply of coal and oil" H: tpep
are suffering, burn the coaL,.-H wowr,, would
certainly want people forced to cut b e
consumption] to saw e -- -o ' o 'n

& Should the state finance privdAe and _r gh hi

scool? - - *
R-id80t: Dno M); - i :-
should pay for- date _ DM

9. Should the government htem is ts
to the unemployd and tbow uae to W:?

Reiden: yes (63%); 1 _ y; 1 s
yes.

10. Should the present ppty bx aa k
education be altered?

Residents: yes (69%); ConHn: yes; 1
yes-
AssiWting in preparn and co tlt poU .

Jay Baris, Lim Berq, So" Baoft, AP p , BOn
Cohen, Frank Fwraye, Rene a P 9i
Rachael Komblau, Glaris Letta Miele ,
Jason MAanne, Carolyn tay, LYm AIMLSMY yAven
Rennie, Shelly /ARhmn, Robert Sftu , Vd
Professor Howard Sarow.

1. Are you in favor of busing to achieve racial balance?
Residents: no (64%); Costigan: no; Hochbr ner
"as a last resort, not the ideal solution."

2. Do you support ex-Governor Rockefeller's narcotics
bill, which provides for stiff penalties for use of illegal
drugs?

Residents: yes (59%6); Costigan: voted for bill;
Hoehbrueckner: no.

3. Are you in favor of public financing of elections?
Residents: yes (47%); Costigan: no; Hochbrueckner:
yes.

4. Are you in support of the death penalty for certain
crimes?

Residents: yes (62%); Costigan: voted for bill;
Hochbrueckner: no.

5. Do you favor money being diverted from highway
construction to finance mass transit?

Residents: yes (59%o); Costigan: yes; Hochbrueckner:
yes.

6. Are you in favor of off-shore oil drilling off the coast
of Long Island?

Residents:: no (60%o); Costigan: no; Hochbrueckner:
no.

7. Do you feel that LILCO sould be allowed to bum coal
instead of oil to generate electricity even though it

News Analysis
Assemblyman Peter J. Costigan (R-Setauket) has

correctly represented the views of his constituents in the
Second Assembly District on eight out of ten key issues,
according to the Statesman poll. Costigan'd Democratic
opponent, George Hochbrueckner, agreed with the views
of the district on six out of ten issues.

Costigan differed with his constituents regarding
public financing of elections and allowing the Long
Island Lighting Company (LILCO) to bum coal instead
of oil, even though it would violate air pollution
standards. Hochbrueckner also came out contrary to the
position of the district's residents on the latter question.
While the residents rejected the proposal, 52 percent to
35 percent, Costigan said that he would make a
"judgement based on supply of coal and oil," and
Hochbrueckner said that "if people are suffering, bum

,epal. However, I would certainly want people forced
to ut back [energy consumption ] to save the

eSironment." Hochbrueckner also called for
lternative approaches" for energy.

. Regarding public financing of elections, Costigan said
-hat such a bill would mandate that all candidates of
very party "would have to share ... in the benefits of

that legislation." Costigan said that he was "not opposed
.0 a checkoff," but was against a "direct allocation of
'ederal funds to political parties."

However, a plurality of residents (47 percent to 38
opposed and 15 undecided) agreed with
Hochbrueckner's position that under public financing,
"each candidate would be given an essentially equal
opportunity to be heard" and that "too many
candidates have been literally bought by large campaign
contributions."

Both Costigan and Hochbrueckner agreed with the
residents of the district in opposing off-shore oil drilling,
supporting the diversion of highway funds to mass
transit, increased benefits to legitimate welfare recipients
and an alteration in the present property tax system of
financing public education. On that last question,
Costigan opposed the abolition of the tax but called for
the "taxing wealth of districts to be equalized," while
Hochbrueckner said that "property taxes" are the key
issue in his campaign and called for more state aid to
education. "The first priority of this state should be aid
to education," he said.

-Jonathan D. Salant

QUESTION.
PARTY
Republican
Democratic
Other*
AGE
18-25
24-40
over 40
INCOME
Under $1 0,000
$10-$20,000
over $20,000
TOTALS

1 2
Y N 0 Y N

2462 146231
31 60 8 46 51
1281 67821

28 57 14 28 71
2369 76431
2462 136328

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

O Y NOY NO Y NOY NYO Y N OY o Y OYN 0
64246 11 6429 55529 164253 54242 152666 744441162221S
26022185339 85621232970 02560142572 26032 7542916
03643217128 07821 02158213069 04250 76428 75735 7

0 71 14 14 50 50 0 57 14 28 28 71 0 14 57 28 28 71
53447186632 16625 83161 82961 92572
8 46 39 14 50 35 14 42 31 26 36 586 44 35 20 38 54

0 100 0 0 43 43 14
35338 9583011
8 49 36 15 60 15 24

0 50 30 20 50 30 20
9 6129 10 6420 16
4 40 56 4 56 32 12
5 5338 95927 14

2763104545105427196327 05030201981 02745273763
2269 97224 44340176234 45726163558 63060 93258
29 59 11 44 48 7 44 44 11 48 40 11 57 23 19 64 20 16 28 52 20 20 76
2464115938 34738156233 55925163560 53552132866

Sociology Texts May Be Taken Off--Reserve-. _ w r

Candidates tand Constituents9Views Compared
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Come in and Browse; You're welcome to Taste
before you Buy . . . Try our Cheddar Spreads
flavored with: * Pink Champagne * Garlic & Herb
* Provolone & Chianti * Roquefort & Burgundy -

One of the Largest Selections of
Cheese & Gourmet Specialties on the Island

WE ALSO FEATURE -
Fresh Ground Coffee to order, Fresh Bulk Teas,
Sourdough Bread & Blackbreads fresh daily, Old
fashion Penny Candy Line, complete line of
assorted pewter._

WE GRATE -, ̂10% DiscountS WE MAIL
CHEESE with ANYWHERE

TO ORDER Student ID

_^, Of4etat e n (6aurCo t r
_^^, 23 C; ereb La. Port Jeff. Station

^^ (Next to Port Jeff. Bowl) _
x * OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK '
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^ ~~~~928-9433
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PART OF
STONY

BROOK'S
ACTION
Join the

Salesmean
News Tean

*WE WANT TO INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS*

* CARS & MOTORCYCLES *

* IMMEDIATE FS-21 's*
*fPREMIUM FINANCING AVAILABLE*

*CALL JERRY FLYNN FOR RATES*
OFNA s ^ . ^ .W
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GulfVX TRA VEL SERVICE
COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

IZR *EUROPE -
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SETAUKET|
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Setauket Service Corp.
Main Street Shopping Center
East Setauket, N.Y. 1 1733

j & ~~~PRESENTS:

---- I SAB THEATRE -- ----
Sat., Nov.9 GVM 8 PM1
! ---I--W.C. FIELDS-- -- 80 PROOF --

1-xHARRY CHAPIN & TOM CHAPIN--i
Sun., Nov. 10 UNION BALLROOM 7 P M

___|__ Students $2.00 Others $3.50 | -
, ------- LARRY CORYELL- I-e
e \ and the ELEVENTH HOUSE a P I

Sat., Nov.23 Union And. 10:30
I ___"__ Students $2.00 Others $4.00 ---

TICKETS ON SALE WEDNESDAY

v--THE MARSHALL TUCKER BAND- t
with the CHARLIE TUCKER BAND l

Sun., Dee. 1 8PM

I ___|___ Students $2.50 .. Others $ 5.50 ---
TICKETS GO ON SALE 11/11
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By CAROLYN MABTeY
"Intercutural Penapecti" is the name ad

topic of a new course which is fist bring offe ei
next semeste. The three ca it amtse, Mr 210,
will be taught by its de , Prfsor of
Economies Charles Hoffmann, and Profe of
Education El Seifma.

'"What are our attitudes towan& virus nato
and how do we get them?" is what the eoum
huskialy about," said Sefman. We want to
explore people' atitudes, and find out w ey e
look upon nations - I prefer to ca1 them aonS
instead of cultures - as we do. We want to
increase our sensitivity and respon to
societies. Our objecthe will be to gt at the

'so-what, - so what difference does it make now

Ho an saif v- ^Ustd thi taf~ fo

wranted. fkw muoe fk e -st, wyWdo.
it Sho 'y and w don MS

^1 want to ediz- the z tt tfd t4 b not a
bectm GDcM, he added. "WewUW Mely on

I-t ip - . ! z- k""tofuettartlelpionm.. MO Ieakn sue to be
rody and wing to p Tr

w-ht help us expoeo attitudes wd
other soees Sefmn sd, "We we hopin to
attract a wide fty o peopte, tbwo haw
Vown upin otar naionL~s, howfl ratwr

w-i abiE ,MO
the OOUI#e" i- '

Tlqou wse desge to me _I suskxio
the 1-1uioa SefSt (1fi1) whc'M

abd "=1_ a wmsp
A 4onto to11 Hofin o1n11r 0~c of

the WuS wa tbe coymoffered bere.* al
"dljsnted." "A stodmt codd takw 10 cos

stdet ow tteepres _ with learng"' ̂ 'wbig1 hav ear at.

AM i-t of Cultwr

"Me term INT o r y ir

be," he added * ML

aomethn swholete cuae is o~ t be
uAres wd~,b d%*W th to be

~~~q am

_ ep- _tm5*ted We an
-toof i= of hit

language, PtoB ow=*, 'veotg. -t

mInadid itn* sai 8"eifma "di"we wiU fcu on

IMMB ot loufret soct6esl or nationst inc as

Hofman and Seand itn to uetp.
V&- -- V aM-„,, n t j 6ti eIiM^t tktfl

as 11* a~l- -- 1-bob.^ ^^WM ^n -

PROFESSOR OF ECOWWICS cHARLE
HOFFMAN (above), alon h E
professor Ell Selfman, is teamblk a course Mt
smester which will deal with how Amnrica -
other cultures.

ea'iwr to find.
An NCRt compulte tninahsbe ntn

in de Math librar, amd thrm rtsefmmn lIbaas
hae be p for thee of hes

todqy. Subec arch~, <ia the U* of tp
compter* to be do' by e oe al

Wtot~t b* at jun*l^ demanded be
aely gauged. The toy Wm be l

for u ev foi 9 r Sf N_ 5 -say
Fda.ftclty, a"diwtn (both grdutea

referenc wdesk in tbewhWary. - ;
**. -y~~~~is~~y'^^^^N. i ^^^c-N^i

N'ewVITA L Sevice
A new wuu tW , the mae goal of which

is to acqain gdas w now Ce er

developmen^ has b."e lo 01 stted au
Stony BrookL Wokn oeywit ait
Dirct or 1 Audrey t
V.LTALL (Vodmt Tog

and Lil) is tg d jobs w*r
grauatng tudntsin such A" s _ e

orpixtlo hs its office in the 98oy Bo
UIhb la' 061. AN In! ii -- otact

V.LT-AL by (sift Ley WA at 4W9.

By KEITH FONTANA
The Frank Melville Jr. Library w1 i

begin offering a new computerized efeene
service to the campus community, effecthv toy.
This newly instituted service iwl ded wit
subjects, rauing bfom education to pschdo
from machine readable data bases.

The library has joied the State Univsity of
New York (SUN) Biomedical -omuicRom
Network and has subscribed to two on4ine
computerized data bases, Psychoogil A''
and ERIC -Educational Reeh Infora T

Center). These data bases contain, i mn cine
redahble £orats, the indexing and,

information currently contained in various printedo
indices, several of which include Psycholgcl
Abstracts, Reeb t Education and CQ ent
Index to Journals i Es dtion.

Under the old system, a esearcher wquld have
to rummage through several indices in order to
investigate a certain topic. A time-l_ 4umi
proces it was very difficult to obtain the needed
information without the use of a nroo "'bit or
miss" system, because the researcher would have
to deal with various non-related term In
connection with his subject. With the me
sophisticated search system now being eapn sd,
more spqcific and complex information wtt be

7:30 - THE RAP - Bob
Komter's beekly Stony Brook
talk New.
8:00 - OPTIONS -a discussion
of capitalism and radical
economics (port 1).
8:30 - SOMETHING SPECIAL
- from the WUSe music dept.
9:30 - PROGRESSIVE MUSIC
- host: Ken Cohen.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6

8:20 am. - BREAKFAST
JACK - music and talk with
Paul Bermanski.
1:00 pm. - JAZZ - host: Jim
Wiener. ,

proyimmps tShrougout the
Ivnaii to bring you the litet

elcfRresults

6:20 an. -MORNING MUSIC
- with Don Klepper.
1:00 pim. - JAZZ - to soothe
your soul.
3:00 - CLASSICAL MUSIC
from the masters.
4:30 - NEWS & WEATHER.
5:00 - MANGIA STONY
BROOK - Dinner music with
Miks Battiston.
7:00 - THE GRAPEVINE -
WUSB community bulletin
board.
7:15 - LITERATURE
READINGS - presented by
WUSB arts Dept.

MONDAY,NOVEMBER 4

WUSB will pre-empt some of
today's regular programming to
continue with special Block
weekend programming.

3:00 p.m. - BLACK WEEKEND
- with Kim Watson.
4:30 - NEWS & WEATHER.
5:00 - BLACK WEEKEND
CONTINUES WITH GABE.
7:00 - BLACK WEEKEND -
wrap-up with Jerry Morgan.
9:00 - ARTS ALTERNATIVE.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5

WUSB will interrupt

v.STATgSMAN .Pit 5* November. A4.vl!74

'IterculturaPiWhat Is Up Doc? C
By CAROL STERN

and LEO GALLAND
What follows is a combination of complaints, questions and
suggestions retreived by us from the box of the same name at
the main desk in the Infirmary building.

Suggestion I
Condoms and contraceptive foam should be available in the

pharmacy without examination.
signed: Please

Dear Please:
We thought we should start out by filling you in on what we

do stock in the pharmacy. Basically (due to the ever present
limitation on funds) we can, as a general 'rule, supply
medications for acute illnesses only. Contraceptive products
are too costly for us to stock in addition to these medications,
so we don't give them out with or without an examination.

The Health Advisory Board (seven students and two UHS
staff members) has recognized thisproblem and is planning a
university health shop where items can be provided at close to
whole-sale cost. Current suggestions for the Health Shop other
than condoms and contraceptive foams have included
vitamins, aspirin and tylenol.

If you have any suggestions about what you would Alk the
health to stock, please write a note to the Health Advisory
Board and drop it into the Complaints, Questions and
Suggestions box at the main desk in the Infirary, or stop by
at the next board meeting which will be held on thursday,
November 7, at 7p.m.

What follows are a few of the suggestions made by a
concerned former student.

1. 'There should be meals provided for whomsoever is
unfortunate enough to be confined to the Infirmary for tests,
observation, or isolation. At the present time, night nurses try
their damndest to scrape some food together, but this should
not be their responsibility. Ihe state should provide meals for
students who must be confined here over a time span which
takes up either a two-meal time span (or longer) or overnight."

Unfortunately, we haven't been able to get the State to
provide meals for students confined to the University lealth
Service, however, there have been some improvements made
for the provision of food to students.

Lunch and dinner will be delivered to the Health Service by
a Horn and Hardart representative from the Union. The
student will be charged for the meal, but will have the option
of paying for food with meal coupons or cash, or having the
cost deducted from his or her University deposit. We haven't
been able to work out free delivery, so for the time being there
is a charge of 75 cents per delivery, which the H & H
representatives say is what it costs in manpower to prepare and
make the delivery.

2. "It would be great if there was some way that pregnancy
tests could be done on campus and an extra gynecologist could
be hired, but obviously, the budget does not allow these
luxuries."

As you already know, pregnancy tests are not done by our
Health Service. Fortunately, the Stony Brook lab is close by
and the cost of testing is reasonable. This is not said to
minimize the real need for having this service available on
campus, and we arc trying to work things out.

As for increasing our gynecological time, things may not be
quite as grim as all of us had thought. The Health Service may
be given a one time transfer of funds to be used between
November 1974 and Mareh 31, 1975. If we get this money
you can bet well hire a gynecologist. By the next column we
will be able to let you k now if this miraculous appearance of
funds has materialized.

3. "It's also really bad news that there's a whole clinic upstairs
in the Infirmary that can't be used because of a lack of funds.
I wonder how many students know that there are about 20 or
so beds upstairs which cannot be utilized for students who are
in because of lack of personnel (in other words, funds)."

Announcements

1. Starting next week we will be running a series of articles on
urinary tract infection.

2. We are setting up a program aimed at preventing urinary
infections. Consequently, we are looking for women who
suffer from recurrent urinary infection.'Contact Dr. Galland at
444-2279.

We will be happy to answer any questions you have on health
care. Just leave your letters in the Complaints and Suggestions
box at the main desk in the Infirmary or in the "What's Up
Doc?" bos in the Statesman office, room 058 of the Stony
Brook Union.

In New Course Next fiendster

Library Installs 'Searc Sy-.ehAf
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Checking 1

Room, board. Tuition. Activities fee.
Parking fee. Books, books

and more books. Dont worry
about carrying all that cash.

Just stop in at one of our three nearby
Marine Miland offices and
open a checking account. Its

hassle-free. Convenient and secure.
Our monthly statements keep you
informed of your account balance.

After all, ifs your money.

I

MVIARINEE
MIlDLAND BANK

The revolutionary bank for independent people.

MAN STREET EASrSETAUKETI
ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET (DRIVE-UP)

COVENTRY MALL
M Wff MRRf '

| DirWctor of Vocations
r.O. Box 1675

| Baltimore, Maryland 21203 |

| I want tc -hp-p people P ease send |
n e jnfoimtion about the Pallotire |

| Qf PnI ah~ 8ro'h tCc^ct |

| 
N a m e

- __ - - __ l

| A^di"ss.ro, F I ______ I

City Stale l p

Phone No.

i Age Grade ___ j;

IMMEDIATE FS 21
"Nothing Fancy, Just the Lowest Rates"

See Our Ad in the Campus Welcome Wagon

I

Take a Middav Break -
Enjov a (Cood Movie.

(Comm ulter ( AwfleCy ( Fall Semesler

MovNie St cl wdu Ie

Coconuts & Duck Soup Nov. 6, 7
Harrad Experiment Nov. 13,14
Puppet on a Chain Nov. 20, 21
I Love You Alice B. Toklas Nov. 27
Bob & Carol & Ted & Alice Dec. 4, 5
Cartoon Festival Dec. 11, 12
(Pink Panther, Road Runner, Bugs Bunny)

All movies shown first day (Wed.) at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. and
on second day (Thurs.) at 11 a.m., in basement of Gray
College. Free! Everyone invited.

;--I.-.--FR---

-M

presented by

THE COLLEGE OF EnGInEERVnG
featurin

non tchrkal Filn3 about
the- World of Je-ncQ F Enginvering

& Artirtic Filmf fnom the- Cre-QtiweReolrt Beaond

lexture- holl -roonM 43- old eQngheing

sAnDucHs e SODA will be- SOLD or BVO

film-r-rhown on tuar *12-15-1
(to be repe-otc-d on uw-e 12-1)

for thir we-e-k are-:
BAGGAGE
RUNNER
FUTURE SHOCK
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Jfor tthemselves. We care about
the alcoholic, the drug addict.

the confused teenager. the poor man.
,*n the very much ordinary type per-
,on who ishurting. Our thing is that
we not only help. but do all we can
to get others involved. We encour-

3ge others to give of themselves in
person-to-person service to the man
who really needs it. If you are in-
terested in realdy helping other peo-
ple, cut out this coupon and mail it
to us.

POLITY
COUNCIL
MEETING

TONIGHT

9.30PM

\GRAY
;COLLEGE

! MAIN
LOUNGE

\I __ _LOUNG»^E»^"

I
I

ATTENTION: Students under 25

If you are paying high Auto and Motorcycle
insurance rates, call us for a quote. (regardless of
driving record)

Imeft inI
ROUTE 25A EAST SETAUKET

NO. o|»i'N Foil LUNCH EVERYDAY

* ( OMPINJ4 1 LLUICHES * SPECIALS
* > \ \ 1) \\ ilES l S*\,L)DS * PIZZA -

* (CO'KTAILS *

For Faster Service - Call in Your Order:
q41-4840

Major Credil Cards-Take 0ut Menu.



LSAT?
Prop course can help but
they vary widely in quality.
Before you decide, call or
trite for our brochure.
Classes are forminnq now.

* An institution and staff
devoting its entire attention
to the LSAT and only the
LSAT.

*An experienced staff
presently teaching at
universities or law schools,
which has tutored for this
type of exam for 15 years

* Intensive preparation for
the separate parts of the test
by experts in each area.

* Review classes and
individual help at no cost.

* Practice exams with a full
post-exam review.

a Convenient locations in
Manhattan, the Bronx.
Brooklyn. Queens. Nassau.
Suffolk and New Jersey.

* Flexible scheduling.
i Low cost.

Call (212) 941-2284 or writ
John Sexton, Director

LSAT Pfparation Center
456 Ocean Parkwy

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218
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In the Union _ mmitm

Intrsted In this environment?
Statesman needs * nwronmentl
reporters to wr1te"On local
environment. and studnt Ioup.
Involved !n eronmental programs
Call Staes"m 6436»0..

Union 8 Q1ver n l-n Boare
ppresents . . . t1 a n d a I a
persoal/transp1wna;. art thru
Roberta Cortese In the Stony Brook
Union a Art GaIlry with Sartst
reception and opening on Mon., Nov.
4 from 7-9 pm. The *rtst wfill be
prfnt to discuss hwr works.
Refreshtrnts will be srvd.
Thr Student Advlsing and Otiance
Effort (SAGE) WHI off
pro-registration advising to P.

orns or to oth Intred stdnts
In roon lOSA, SSB, from 10 am. to
4 p.m, on Mon., Wtd. and Frl. a
from 9:15 *m. to 4 p.m. an Ti-:
and Thurs.
Vndergrad and grad students have the
opportunity to OMIttr coing
wintfr Int rlm at the Unh rity o
Stirling In Scotland stu
Nineatnth Century BrItan an
Scotland. The program datas are Dec.
27 to Jan. 116. Interestd students
should conact: Prof Ant
0. Ty. English Dept., S
Unlvrsity Coltep Potsdtm N.Y.
13676. Phones 135) 261-2742.
Interstd stud-its a urYd to
appl right away. The s I" to
<gW4 9* Ndp1yding on final gh

The Russian Dept. of Stony IoN k
offers a full program In Russian
bangu- and literature a wll a thl
opportunity to spand om or two
sam0wtrs in Polan an Rusiat. In
additlon to Rusan, our dpatment
offars coursws In Wsh and
Serbo-Croatian. Several of our ad
stuaents hae aredy rece
scholarships to Yusa Romania
and Poland, asw schol ps to
American universities. This wrng an
Intensive b R in lanu
course wjin be offed. Ta
advantage of thispPortunity. Larn
a yer of Run on sem ter.
For Information cat te Oeprtment
ot Germaric and Skne I a_ t
246-6380/1.

There will be a meetik of the
Science Fiction Forum on Wed Nov.
6 at 8 p.m. In the S.F. rary
Hendrix basement. _
Freedom Food Coop Is havtn a Pot
Luck Dinner for members Nov. 6 at 7
p.m. In Stage Xll, B1lg. C main
basement. gtn n YOuM
ow bo " 1 somnd It food
to add to the diner.

The Women's Ceter will hold an
orientation meeting for now memes
Wed., Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. All women wa
encouraged to attend meetin which
will be hold In room 062 of the
Union.

I nterested In consumer affairs?
Statesman is looking for a reporter to
cover the New York State Public
Service Commission, LILCO, and
related stories. Call Doug 6-3690.
Leave name and numnber.

Reporters and photographers wanted
for Statesman's expanding
off-campus news department. Call
Statesman 6-3690.

Deadline for srlng semste
Financial Aid applications s
November 29, 1974. Applictlons
submitted late will not be considered.

BECOME PART OF STONY
BROOK'S ACTION: Join the
Statesman News Team. Contact Jon
at 246-3690.

B irt h control and abortion
Information and referral infirmary
room 124 (4-2472). Hours: Mon.,
Wed.. Fri. 10-4; Wed. 7-10; Thurs.
4:30-6:30, 8-10. Also In Women's
Center, room 062, SBU, Tues. a.-d
Thurs. 2:30^4:30.

Do you like to write? Join the
Women's Center Newsletter teami
Come down to room 062 In the
Union basement or call the Canter at
6-3540.

The Women's Center Is open from'9
to 5 dally. It Is located In room 062
in the Union basement. Come down
and meat new people. We have
literature to read, borrow and buy.
From tea too I

American Society of Mechanical
Engineers wishes to Inform the
campus community that a new
student branch has been formed at
Stony Brook. A meeting will be hold
on Wed. Nov. 6 at 12 noon In Old
Engineering 301. New members are
welcome.

Are you Interested in performing at
the Israeli Cafe to be ttld in the
Other Side Coffee Shop of Mount
College on Sat. nite, Nov. 9? If you
know anything about Hebrew folk
songs or mooern Israeli music don t
be shy. C)me b~ring your talent with
YOU. Contact Chalm at H1lel House
75 1-9749._________

EUROPE: Round trip only $243.00
on Icelandic Airlines, leave N.Y. DcN
19 evening tor Luxembourg, return
Ja. 11 orning. Must buy ticket no
later than Nov. 19. NOT A
CHARGER. Call Dave 246&4540 or
come to Whitman A33C. Open to all I
Additional deals available.

LOST: Brown wallet In men's locker
room of gym. Money needed
urgently to pay rent. If found please
at least return the pictures. Some of
them can never be replaced. Call
Dave 724-8257.

LOST: Physics 132 dark blue lab
notebook. Was accidentally taken.
Please return it to Keith Miller
immediately no question; asked, or
leave it in the departmrlent office of
Biochemistry. Call 246-4340, Dreiser
310A.

FOUND: 10/29 in Humanities
Parking lot beautiful brown scarf.
Claim at main desk.

LOST: T.I. SR50 pocket calculator.
If found contact Dave 6-8413.
Reward.

LOST: A silver heart locket with
flower designs on front in vicinity of
gym pool around 10/24. Great
sentimental value. Please call Bonnie
246-3876.

LOST: Green jacket with grey linins
on athletic field Sun., 10/27. 17
found please call 6-6669.

FOUND: Room key near Roth Pond.
Call Jay 6-7356.

LOST: Abalone stone ring Fri. night
in women's bathroom downstairs
Union. Great sentimental value. Call
anytime 265-8 795.

LOST: 10/25 pair of glasses tortoise
shell frames between Tabkr and
Lecture Hall. Call Jon 6-4284.

LOST: Pocket slide rule, red case
between Kelly and Engineering. Also
black pen. Call 6-4868.

FOUND: The gold earing you lost in
the basement of the SBU. Call the
Statesman office 246-3690.

NOTICES
SENIORS - What will you be doing
a year from now? Investigate an
UNUSUAL CAREER Wed.. 11/6 all
day, room 229, Union. 1/2 hour slide
presentation.

Assistant Dean of Hofstra Law will
speak at Mount College concerning
admission requirements on Wed.,
Nov. 6 at 9 p.m.

Women's Consciousness Raising
Groups will have their 1st general
meetIng on Tues., Nov. 5 at 6:30. All
women welcome. Very Important
Meet Ing I

If interested in occasionally playing
gypsy music for Russi.in Club please
contact Professor Lucy Vogel at
6-6030 or the departmental secretary
at 6-6830/1.

DO YOU WEAR GLASSES? Don't
wait until an emergency arrives.
Come in and register your glasses at
no charge. I will make a record of
your present prescription and frame.
Should you need emergency repairs,
this Is FREE. Plus when repairs are
needed your l.D. card is worth a 10%
discount off any charges. LEONARD
ROBBINS. Optician, formerly ot
Three Village Opticians, Pen and
Pencil Bldq., Route 25A across from
Jack-in-tihe-Box. East Setauket
941-4166.

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER seeks
group. Have plenty of giging and
recording experience. Also have done
fritl date wor k. Calf Charlie
234-0163.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consluwations invited, neat campus.
751-8860.

THESIS TYPIST - Reports, research
papers, manuscripts. Completely
familiar with format. Accurate,
proofread. Katharine Gibbs
Graduate. Formerly execut ive
secretary. References available. Mrs.
McCann 543-4588.

GOING TO FLORIDA? Need
transportation while you're down
there? Try Easy-Rider Motorcycle
Rentals, 311 Sunny Isles Blvd. North
Miami Beach, Fla. (305) 944.4379.
Ask for Steve Dansky. Tell him Ron
sent you, and you'll receive a
discount.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: A lot of keys on a keyring.
One of the keys is green. Call 6-7879.

LOST: Silver ring with aqua-blue
stone. Sentimental value. if found
please call Sherry 6-7371.

FOUND: $10.00. You tell me when
you lost approximate whereabouts,
and whether you lost anything else
with it. Correct and it's yours. Peter
Mohr, Gray C347.

LOST: We cannot care for the
beautiful black stripped silver-grey
male cat that has taken up residence
on our hall. If he is yours or If you
would like to adopt him please call
Douglas 2B hall phone 6-3613 or
from off campus 246-4300.

FOUND: Pair of wire rimmed eye
glasses on ground outside of Tabler
after Oktoberfest, Friday nite. Call
Dave 724-8257.

FOUND: Key outside of Benedict
college A wing. Contact Statesman
office 246-3690.

l R l
PERSONAL
FRIZE ROOM AND BOARD in

exchange for light housekeeping and
ironing. For details call 862-8159.

DO ME GIRLS: It's been three years
and yotu still, and always will, do it
the best! Thanks foi everything.
Love. S.B.

DEEBI E L1IN - You 1 op se out
more than anvthing in this world.
Love always, DOLPHIN.

RIDE NEEDED DESPERATELY to
One->nta and back. Leaving weekend
of either 1 19-!0 or 11/1 7-1 8, Call
Bo4b 6-6913. Wil sliare all expenses.

FOR SALE
STEREO EQUIPMENT ALL
BRANDS WHOLESALE - No lower
prices anywhere. Consultation gladly
given. Selden Hi-Fi 698-1061.

Used Books bought and sold
(used books sold at 1/2 price)

Beads and other Macrame Supplies
THE GOOD TIMES

150 East Main St. Port Jefferson
open Mon-Sat. 11-6 928-2664.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold, delivered on campus. Call
928-9391 anytime.

STEREO SALE - New factory
packed 4-channel, 2-channel
Quadraplex receivers, Panasonic
Fisher, others. Air Speakers, all
models below store prices. After 6
p.m. 585-4747.

STEREO: AM-FM. 8-track, 100
watts, IHF AMP, 3-way acoustic
suspension speakers, headphones,
$125. Call Lou at 246-7463 ot
246-3690. _

FOR SALE: 10-SPEED BIKE -
Simplex Derailers. Good condition.
Call 751-2078 after 5.

HOUSING
WAT ER FRONT -Sound beach, new
house for sa le - immediate
occupancy - high 40's. call days -
698-4079.

SERVICES
ABORTION ALTERNATIVE - Call
BIRTHRIGHT (516) 293-5999.
Someone cares about you.

Local and Long Distance MOVING
and STORAGEI crating, packing
FREE ESTIMAfES. Call COUNT/
MOVERS 928-9391 anytime.
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Jewish Free
University

SPONSORED BY HILLEL

HERE'S A FEW OF THE COURSES OFFERED:
TALMUD- A textual study of one of the actates O Talmud.

* Geared for those with previous study of

* ZIONISM, PALESTINE, AND THE NEW LEFT- -
involving readings, speakers, and dialogues on theis

MYSTICISM- slective readings in Jewish mystial texs
emphasizing unique mystkal approach ta GcW te 890.e
prayer, and the celebratory cycle.

YOU THOUGHT YOUR MOM MADE GOOD CHICKEN
SOUP?- Learn how to cook your favorte Jewish f.- -mb an

0 dishes.

HOW TO SIGN UP

TO REGISTER: (Open to the Whole Stony a
community-

There will be a mass meting of all those inter
participating with those teaching on Nov. 6, ?:30 i : i.--..

* Cafeteria.

For more into contac
Richie 751-7924 or
Michael 475-3058

*----------------------*- --- *- ---eeee-

*
*>

*I

*I
*I
*
*
*
*

FRESHMAN *
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING j

Tuesday -- Nov. 5 t

Union Rm. 236 --- 7:00PM 3
Let's get together and deal j

with the solutions to tbipling, <
meal plan refunds and geneial '
fbeashman problems

ALL ARE INVITED

Polity is attempting to set up a 24 Hour Hot Line.
This Hot Line will operate continuously. We need
people to answer the phones concerning any major
complaint, and to act on these complaints im-
mQ-diateolv We will train voul andl will sunolv coffeeI I arc19U 0V« 7 VW -V%10 A c e vv^ -ww -rr-- --

tea, hot chocolate, and for those manning the
phones at night, mattresses and other night-time
necessities.

COME TO POLITY
AND SIGN UP OR CALL US AT

248-3674
Q QQPOOOOOO00000000000 OOOQg OQOOQg

I

» --- " ~ vv° - *-- .- iJ r.»»

Intercollegiate tournaments
this semester on Nov. 9 & X

10. Chess players of high
strength wishing to
compete but who were
unable to attend the
previous tournanent,
come to the CHESS CLUB
MEETING this Thursday
night at 7:30 in Room

i 226. . . .. MVY? 1 A 4L.. « -

UUTSEDMsuOnLyt

SBPIRG AND ENACT I
Cordially invites youi to an Open House

Wed. - Nov. 6 - Union Rm. 248
Comie mal join us for free Coffee
m111id Cake 9 AM - 5 PM

Winle andl Cheese 5 PM - 7:30 PM aid
relax in Our oltr Spacious Lounge j

-.0

4es * t tm.-4,I r- Alk 94.
^ j j - v w~~~~.

f

CASEI I
CASSEE
AUTO
TAPE DECK
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By RICH L NOY
In a tightly played football game on

Saturday, Stony Brook managed to hold
back Brooklyn College for their fourth
victory of the season with a final score of
7-6.

Neither team was able to accomplish
very much in the rather uneventful first
period. The Pat's defense recovered two
Brooklyn fumbles, including one by
Charlie Frisch when Brooklyn was
threatening to score at the Stony Brook
12 yard line. However, the Pat's offense
was unable to cash in on these
opportunities.

The second quarter showed a little
more action for Brooklyn, although
Stony Brook continued to make
mistakes. At the beginning of the period,
Al Lynch was about to attempt a 36-yard
field goal when the ftront line broke, and
therefore the place holder couldn't get
the ball into p-iton

I Brooklyn store in and pounced on
the ball. Two drives later, Brooklyn
marched 64 yards for a touchdown. This

was highgd by a 43-yard pass down
the left sideline to receiver Pald Capone.
Running back ward Conroy, who had
some fine running during the game, broke
through from the seven yardline to put
Brooklyn on the scoreboard. The
conversion at ws stopped by the
Pat's alert defense. The saving of these
two points proved to be the winnin
margin in the gme.

Towards the end of the period, the
Patriots began to move the ball, led by
running backs Kent Witt and Jim
Ditletro. Then quarterback Rich
Domenech was decked by the onrushing
Brooklyn front fine. He lay there several
minutes, but finally got up and made his
way to the sidelines as the crowd cheered
him. Domenech remarked, "I don't know
what happened. They told 1e that I
forgot a couple of things, like my name.
I'm okay now.. Ill be starting the second
half." Jim Ronaldson replaced Domenecch
for the remainder of the period.

The first half ended with a little flare
between a. couple of members of each
team. There were some words and a little
pushing, but the refs broke it up before
anything mawo erupted. The flattening of
Domenecb and the skirmish at the close
of the first half, combined to inspire the
Patriots. "I'm sure we can beat them -
we just have to put it together,"
commented one of the players at half
time.

Pats Score
At the start of the third period, the

Stony Brook defense tightened up and
stopped the Brooklyn drive. Domenech led
bIs fired-up team to the field. 'Me Pats
were forced to punt on fourth down, but
got a break on a Brooklyn penalty which
allowed them to keep the ball. The
Patriots y took advantage of
Brooklyn's mstke with a strong effort
that resulted in a touchdown. They began
on the Brooklyn 43 yarine. The
offensive fine kept ope g holes for
DIPIemto and Witt. Big Kent Witt cme

areling through the Brooklyn line for

w & &« * gP Vvvv rams I WT a I Grouses xinougn xnqs line en rou«* e iLO a nunnier YmoU use.

some big pickups. Stony Brook received a
penalty on the Brooklyn 19 yardline,
which placed them back on the 26. The
Pats refused to yield to the heavy
pressure on them. Domenech hit split end
John Quinn with a pass that moved the
Patriots to the 16 yardline. On the next
play, Kevin Kehoe broke two tackles and
ran happily into the end zone. Al Lynch
kicked the extra point perfectly through
the goaposts to put Stony Brook ahead.

The Pats still badnt won. Kent Witt
contnued his outstanding running during
the fourth quaoter, but the Patriots
couldn't oare again. Brooklyn threatened

Brooklyn College. Coach Fred Kemp was
pleased with his team. "Our performance
in the first half was erratic," he
commented after the game, "but we
became more consistent in the second
half. The key to the win was the constant
driving of Kent Witt and the superb
punting by Lynch when he was under
pressure. Let me give a lot of credit to the
offensive line, too."

The Patriots walked onto the field
feeling confident that they would win. It
was close, but they fought hard and hung
on to beat Brooklyn which boosted their
season's record to 4-2.

with about three minutes left in the
game. The defense hit hard and jarred the
ball loose when Brooklyn was within 12
yards of their second touchdown. The
Stony Brook offense couldn't get the ball
out of their zone. Al Lynch made an
outstanding punt to midfield. The Pat's
defense came through again.

Five Yard Los
After dropping Brooklyn for a five

yard losk, linebacker Tom Cerra
intercepted a pass at midfield to put the
icing on the cake. At that moment,
everyone knew that Stony Brook had
beaten higher-ranking and favored

By GAIL SUMMERS
Based on their good performance last

year, the Stony Brook women's field
hockey team was selected to compete in a
regional tournament along with 15 other
teams. The 16 teams in the tournament
were selected for competition from a
possible 25 teams.

The team played extremely well last
year and was finally given the
opportunity to attend this year's
tournament. They went into the game
filled with excitement and enthusiasm,
but they lost their momentum when
Vanessa Rickerby was injured. Stony
Brook was facing a strong William Smith
team, which had defeated them in a
previous game. An eligibility dispute
involving Patty Germano and Tina Ward
had just been settled so the women were
able to play with a full team for the first
time.

This tough opponent took them off
guard and defeated them, but the team
learned oth benefidll values besides
winning. Coach Marge Van Wart
explained, "This was a new experience
for most of the gids. It was very
beneficial because the girls witnessed a
superior progm and wre exposed to a
whole new concept and dedication. It's
great to win, but there are other values
more important s9

THE WOMcE^5 FIELD HOCKEY TLAM won two games and lost one in a regional
tournament last week.

The women were disappointed, but the
team bounced right back on Tuesday to
beat Hunter 4-0. "Hunter is traditionally
a weak team. On of the reasons may be
that it has no field to practice on,"
remarked Van Wart. Many of the
non-starters were able to play. The goals
were scored by Kathy Gannon and Karen
Smith with one apiece and Vanessa
Rickerby with two.

By Thursday the women played a slow,
passive game and seemed tired. The
starting bully had to be repeated, but
immediately after a series of short drives,
Tina Ward scored the first of five goals
for Stony Brook. The Rockland goalie
had to be on her guard all the time,
displaying excellent blocking. Stony
Brook's goalie saw little action since the
two attempts at a goal in the first half
led. It wasn't until the last two minutes

of the half that Rockland became
aggressive. By that time the women had
already scored three more points. Goals
were scored by Vanessa Rickerby, Julie
Campbell and once again by Tina Ward
with 5:20 left to go.

Rockland seemed to be a bit more
aggressive in the second half but still

Famted only one goal late in the game.
With less than five minutes to go Kathy
Gannon of Stony Brook scored the final
goal which won the game 5-0. Although
the game went slowly and long drives
were a rarity, the team worked well
together allowing Rockland only three
attempts at scoring. Their next game will
be November 6 at home at 4 p.m. against
Wagner.

(I tinued from pW 12)
winning easily by the score of 3-1.

The Patrit defense consstently
contolled the game and set up the three
tallies by constantly forcing the play into
the Albany end. All three plays were
breakaas as consecutively Norman
Douglas, Hector Fabarle, and Scott
Walsh beat the Albany goaltender.
Johnny Rolando scored the only Albany
goal in the cosing minutes of the game
when the contest had already been
decided.

Coach John Ramsey was elated by the

Stony Brook showing in the tournament.
'"Me last three yews, Stony Brook soccer
has been on a downward trend. Stony
Brook hasn't played an important game
since 1970 when we won the
championship. This win tthe upset over
Albany] is very good for the players'
morale and should help Stony Brook
soccer.'9

Ramsey deliberated on the results of
the tournament. "Binghampton and
Albany were clearly overrated, especially
Binghampton. As far as I could see, they
were not as good as Adelphi or L.I.U. .

Binghampton surely does not deserve
their number one ranking.

The key to the Stony Brook success
was the crowds. Having five times as
many people attend as they normally do
had to have a tremendous psychological
lift. The Pats played to their best
potential seemingly to demonstrate to the
crowd how pleased they were to have
people attend. Said Ramsey of the
estimated 500 people that were there, "It
was nice to see the Stony Brook
spectators there. The fans were vociferous
and really helped us."

Patriots Edge Brooklyn Defense Shines Again

William Smith Teaches Girls Dedication,
Field Hockey Team Takes Twlo

Pats Upset Albany, But Lose to Buffalo
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By BARRY ROBERTSON
There was so much hope and energy

for the future. The 'young
generation" had its ideals and energy.
The "establishment" was shaken,
running scared. But now, where is
everyone? Where are the young (and
old) people with their revolutionary
ideas? Those individuals who would
make a utopia out of hell? Where has
it all gone? Memories of a few years
ago made the future so bright. But
now the future is upon us. Where has
it all gone to?

Why is it that people are not able to
like one another, not love, but just be
able to say hello? People should
somehow be able to rid themselves of
all their prejudices and hatred for
others and this gossiping about people
who they do not know but have
simply viewed them at a distance. Why
is there such a high barrier
(transitional state) between people?
Why is it so hard to get to know your
fellow man? Where has all the
openness of Woodstock isputed to?
Why does the worid still have...I
thought people me changing. Changing
for the better, becoming friendlier and
more open ... I had the notion people
could live in peace with one another in
my lifetime. Each person would be
helping the next one instead of trying
to get ahead of him and trampling him
to death.

That was written two years ago.
Nothing has changed, only the
problems have increased in magnitude
and what I have said has only been
intensified in terms of my own
feelings. I am angry. I am argry and
disappointed with you, my fellow
student. Angriy that you have let this
happen - you have given up. I am not
implying to return to the student riots
of the sixties but you have lost the
care you once had for other people.

I am disappointed that you are no
longer becoming involved. You have

locked yourself off from the rest of
humanity; you are only conerned
about yourself. What has happened,
what has ebed? re oblems ar
still here and the solutions ar still
here, staring you in the face. Only it
you would grasp them and use them
will the world change.

Or is it that I am the one that has
changed? I AM feel my same old selo,
still concerned about others. Or is it
that during the sixties I was only
imagining a change? Maybe I was only
imagining the awakening of man and
therefore the world has always
remained the same miserable and
horrible place to live in?

I cannot express on paper the
intense feelings that I have. I wish I
could lash out at you as you read this
and shake you up. Listen to the world
around you. Me legislative body
within my building has voted down an
allocation giving tie UFW $20. Con
you believe that? You probably can.
for you probably have made similar
mow. Iffel $20 out of $900,
money which Is only being spent on
IbIT «rinw wl- wine a-n -;=
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By FRED GILAM
Lime Rock, Conn., Oct. 6 - The

tires of the red. Corvair were so4eching
and it was obvious that the driver was
in dover hs head. It was one of those
early Corvairs, the kind that Ralph
Nader said rolled over. 'Me rem of the
car rose high in the air, the back
wheels tucked under at weird angles.
With a puff of smoke the tires broke
traction and those watching held their
breath as the driver fought the wheel.
The car careened about, making a
360-degree turns The driver stuck his
head out the window, saw no other
cars coming, slammed the car into first
and continued on his way.

Ralph Nader wouldn't have believed
it. 'hen again, when he wrote his
infamous book, Unsafe at any Speed,
he probably wouldn't have anticipated
the existence of a 3000-member
society dedicated to the preservation
and enjoyment of Corvairs.

The Corvair Society of America
(CORSA) was formed in 1969 by a
few farsighted people who appreciated
the car. It has since grown to its
present size, with over 30 regional
divisions including the Long Island
Corvair Association. The above car
sliding incident took place at the
CORSA Eastern Meet held at the Lime
Rock race track in Connecticut.

The event drew over 300 CORSA
members and 100 Corvairs.
Thirty-seven Corvairs were driven on
the track in time trials. Not one rolled
over, even though many drivers

_tr so te most nw l mm Xf _bt ' MG *in S'

Tbe Owl 0 _or not Gxm at eds-
the QS0 ws a de s desig So hm beu x aw UJ5 auto
a m the UV. DS.t ot y ad X _

TranspotIon. In 1972, aim years kMow it
afte Nader's book, and tee yean Tid, as wag « drig a 11 c_
after the cwas out of proutv, fro pm the past th OORSA _s i a
the NHTSA sent a ett to Corvar know that the a is sCulr way
ow It sold "... tbe NHTSA abead of ts tie in f mf y wa& This
conduded that the aand d a bout a o MW a ddtbe
stability pe of tia 1960-63 Mt at Ue R e b was
Corvai does not result in Io- l fren , n=W wm (Parts
potential for lk of control or wneeft AU o wbile am we 0a

ir. .. no safety rated defect the tmek) and thee mu a hriN
exists with ctto te h ad rivalry between Ow an. vioan
stability aIacteris'ics of the 1960-63 dubs spoong the eot alwaymm
Comar." Now it kno why N there ben ewd in the Zorair i dl
no longer talks about the Corvair.lTe knowing tdut te is no 'u y
consumer advocate d the built car from Detrit that offa >af
-consumers. of the Corvair's q

Shae Eqjoymn ft n w no s sto a CORSA
The second reason so many CORSA _b tht so Many pe and cam

members gathered atm Rock is the would Cam fto Naae
desire to share the enjoyment they O h° Maa WL s, ad am ot
have gotten fom their , in spite of the north t to _et ateft B oc
wiat the "consum mer ts" said. lhie Eastrn Meet wa as much an
Corvairs were deg in the early intellectual ce19laIoM othle boo

sixties wben it was not ne y for of desin and e g that wet
consumers to pay for gornment into the ar as it wm a tfme for tb
safety and pollution controls. The track and banquet actite T1e
engineers were e Wd wihme e ofthe Ielebraton wX SW In
performance, h ing and eo an Am of Nad a a
father than with fitting dafety
wastefil controls onto caI The result cfor eb e , the
was a car that was fun to driv, Corvair and al it te= for s ave and
performed wel and went a long way wil r wbe _MD.
on a gallon of gs. There we many MUh mitw ir M SEND
technologa advances on the car, and J

overentheir cam
wel beyond any same limis a
wiessed by the X mbe of qft-outs

eb only i of the day Vw to
D ingaman's car. Sbe wanted to run
the Xar on the track, "Before my
husband beous bell probably bow it
up." So she went out and blew the
engine. Bill Coyle, of the LI Club lent
her and her husband a tow bar for the
trip back to New JsA y.

Loyal to a Car
What would posses 300 people to

drive 100 ten-year-old can hundreds
of miles to a race track to run against
the dock, eat at a banquet, and show
their cars in a Concours in two hectic
days? How could anyone be loyal to a
car that Ralph Nader had killed with
his allegations that the car was
defective? There are several reasons
and they all point to what the car
symbolizes as well as its actual
attributes.

First, and most important, the car
was not defectively designed. Every
mile put on a Corvair refutes this
allegation a bit more. Many of the cars
at Lime Rock bad in excess of
100,000 miles. Nader presented his
theoretical allegations in the first
chapter of Unsafe at any Speed, which
he titled, 'Ihe sporty Corvair - the
one car accident." Nader does not
drive or hold a license, so he never
climbed behind the wheel of a Corvair
to verify his theories of sudden
rollover. As the performance of the
cam at lime Rock showed no rollovers
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Active Students Never Die; They Just Fag way

You Cani't Keep a Good Car Down Forever
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By CHARLES M. SEGAL
On September 24, 1974, the State

University Construction Fund received
a copy of a news release issued by Mr.
George Hochbrueckner of North
Brookhaven, purporting to reveal "the
results of a month-long probe which
his staff, under Barry McCoy, has been
conducting into the practices of the
State University Construction Fund."

The Facts
The Fund is concerned with setting

the record straight, with giving Mr.
Hochbrueckner the facts.

Fact 1: So far as we have been able
to determine, no member of Mr.
Hochbrueckner's staff ever has
approached the Fund's office at Stony
Brook for an interview or for
assistance in conducting the so-called
"month-long probe." Furthermore,
the Fund has been unable to discover
that any member of Mr.
Hochbrueckner's staff approached any
official of the State University of New
York at Stony Brook to facilitate any
such investigation.

One must assume that any
investigation carried out in good faith
on the Stony Brook -campus would
have been conducted with the
knowledge, consent and assistance of
University administration officials and
representatives of the Fund on
campus.

Fact 2: The Fund has never
installed steam pipes in tunnels and
certainly did not install steam piping
for campus-wide distribution. The
steam pipes on the Stony Brook
campus were installed before the
creation of the State University
Construction Fund in 1962.

expansion joints in the exterior walls
of this building were not designed or
called for by the architect. The brick
did crack at the corners. However, not
one brick ever fell out of the building.
Expansion joints also were omitted by
the architect and not by the
contractor in the plaza deck, and

investigation of the Fund's activities at
the Stony Brook campus should have
revealed to Mr. Hochbrueckner's
"investigators" that the Marine
Sciences Building was not built by the
Fund and belongs to the Department
of Environmental Conservation.

Fact 5: The Fund has no knowledge
of any trees being installed and then
removed for a parking lot. All planting
is being done following the completion
of parking lots.

Fact 6: With regard to the elevators
in the Physics-Math Building, none of
these elevators in the building has been
accepted to this day, and payment to
the contractor has been stopped
pending an investigation to determine
whether our specifications have been
met. The General Counsel of the Fund
is following this situation.

The release issued by Mr.
Hochbrueckner leads one to believe no
serious, well-intentioned objective
investigation ever was undertaken by
his group into the Fund's activities at
the State University of New York at
Stony Brook - if a probe was
undertaken at all.

Furthermore, the release he
perpetrated upon the press cites not
one example that is true.

(The writer is Director of Public
Information for the State University
Construction Fund.)
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The Fund did install chilled water
lines in the tunnel. These have not
failed and are in use at the present
time. The Fund also installed high
temperature water lines in the tunnel.
Neither the high temperature water
lines or the insulation has failed and
these installations are functioning
properly today.

Fact 3: With regard to the
Biological Sciences Building,

cracking occurred. Both of these items
are being repaired at no expense to the
public, but at the expense of the
architect and the contractor.
Furthermore, the roof of the basement
of this building did not leak, as stated
in Mr. Hochbrueckner's so-called
report; it never filled up with water,
nor was there ever a problem with the
foundation.

Fact 4: Any month-long

By CURTIS GRODIN
It was in early September, a day 111

always remember. After I broke my
old bonds, I was recaptured by
society. I was sent to a land where the
cockroach was the ruling class and we
all had to pay homage to our supreme
dictator, "The Force." Our leader was
a machine.

In order to reach this destination,
we had to wait on a long line of
vehicles. When we reached this island,
were were more lines. We were
escorted to our cells, which were
called buicles, after "the procedure"
was over.

Being given a pile of scrap-iron, we
were commanded to construct a
reasonable facsimile of a deb. Upon
completion, one of the "Force's"
administrators, who was a member of
the rodent unit, gave us a tour of the
grounds, constatnly repeating the
futility of trying to communicate or
trying to escape the system of this
backward land.

Upon my return to the cubicle, to
my surprise, I found two others with
the same history and possibly the same
future as myself. They both played the
same subordinate role as peasants, like

Unlike myself, the Force had
dready transformed them. Their
brains had been changed into
computers, the same dismal future as I
had to look forward to.

It was at this time, I met the
aristocracy of this place, the
cockroaches. They were inspecting our
debs and desks, while we had to stand
at r inplete attention.

Ingestion
Ingestion time was reached. After

fioing through an obstacle course, we
ended up at a giant W.C. Upon
entering, we received a gourmet course
of the aristocracy's exrement.
Occasionally, a cockroach or two
would "phawl-inn" our little repast
during inspection. We would look
forward to this since it brought us that
much closer to the ruling class.
Ingestion period was over in a few
short minutes, but much time was

taken digging ourselves out from the
ingestion platform.

We then returned to our cubicle just

in time for the diurnal looting. We
have learned to ignore the individual
screams now, it was hard at first.

Morning arrived with its usual
"phawl-out" rain, we immediately
locked our roods and lay dormant for
an hour. After our full rest period had
occured, we had to "phawl-inn", and
were led by a robot to the Force's
headquarters. Upon being given an
identity, which was a nine-digit
number, we were led on a conveyer
belt. This belt led us to the Force,
which was a big machine. It had three
passages - 1) factory education, 2)
expell success, 3) expell reject. I was
taken through the first. The
ransformation had begun.

1 then entered another cubicle, with
600 other numbers. We, at this time,
were privileged to meet the middle
class of this backward land of
KOORBYNOTS. These were the
educators, low down snakes. The
snakes' identity, were unlike ours of a
number, but of a title, Ms.

The examination will now be given,
results pending which passage we were
to be led into. The middle passage is
one most of us will choose. This
determines the length of our period of
adjustment.

We will soon become part of the
ruling force, the system. Only if we
can suffer the anxiety of the next four
years, imrpisoned in "The Big
Machine," can we become one.

The transformation is now
underway, my brain has been
transformed into a computer, many
periods have gone -by.

The period before this, I met my
first dissenter. It had chosen the third
passage. I was returning "home" to my
cubicle and a number was protesting.
It revised our beloved home's name.
Its protest sign read "This is
StonyBrook." This did not compute, I
was not programmed to read such
propaganda. I went away reassuring
myself by repeating my identity,
057-42-9298, 057-42-9298,
057-42-9298. . .

Will it all end on this bridge to
nowhere, in a land where the sun never
shines?

(The writer is an SUSB
undergraduate.)

-4k

these technical skills, thus ending a
vicious cycle.

Stony Brook's Riker's Island
Program needs the support of the
Latin community at Stony Brook.
There is time to spare - we make
time for parties and meetings, so we
can make time for helping a
companero. Let's prepare now for a
better program for next semester.

Ami Acebedo

Trading Votes
To the Editor:

After reading so many
advertisements in Statesman for
Peter Costigan, who is running
against George Hochbruekner for
State Assemblyman, telling us what
Costigan has done, I can only wonder
why we are not told what he has not
done. Specifically, why has Mr.
Costigan not voted in any school or
library votes for the past eight years?
This past June, the Three Village
School budget was defeated by one
vote! It cost the taxpayers $4,000 to
have another budget vote taken.

Mr. Costigan, why should we vote
for you if you won't vote for us?

Arthur Marblestone

To the Editor:
Latin American students, I call for

your assistance in helping bring our
brothers from Riker's Island to
Stony Brook University. At our
meeting on October 16, LASO asked
for a larger Latin population on the
campus. We have brothers who are
now awaiting trial or serving
sentences at Riker's Island and they
are willing to work to get their high
school diploma through the Stony
Brook Riker's Island Program. Many
of these "inmates" do not speak
English. There are no tutors who can
communicate or relate to them and
help bring them out of this "societal
trap." They will remain incarcerated
until we, the so-called educated
Puerto Ricans, Chicanos, Latinos,
come to the aid of our companeros
who need us so desperately.

If an "inmate" can read, he can
then acquire the technical skills
needed for him to function and
become an asset to his community.
Along with becoming an asset to his
community, he can avoid falling into
the same "societal traps" utilizing

XK

Construction Fund Sets the Record Straight

They Take Your Name and Give You a Number

Companeros Dilemma
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Ever since Governor Rockefeller
mroclaimed that the Lonn Island Railroad

alleviating the burden of inadequate mass
transportation in the metropolitan area.
although it will not be a panacea. Only
improvements on the physical operation of
the railroad will be made, such as track
repair, car renovation and the purchase of
new diesel locomotives. In addition, the
initiation of a "piggyback" operation,
whereby freight trucks would ride the
railroad, will relieve congestion on the
Long Island Expressway.

We endorse the Transportation Bond
issue, but with reservations. While the
immediate betterment of the Long Island
Railroad will certainly make a difference to
the regular commuter and the occasional
traveler, the bond issue fails to resolve the
future mass transportation needs of New
York in a very serious respect. As the cost
of a private automobile skyrockets beyond
a tolerable level, a complete rethinking of
mass transportation for the country is in
order. In order to accomplish this. vast
sums of money must be redirected from
defense spending and the automobile
industry over the coming decades so that
transportation in this country does not
come to a standstill.

A few bond issues will simply not do. If
more federal programs existed that would
provide for the retraining of engineers in
defense related fields, the real
transportation needs of this nation will be

met. If- the techniat -and pbnning
manpower of the auto Xanufacurers were
rechanneled from production offtwore and
more cars into developing Mmis transit on a
mass level, we will avoid a Peastrous
congestion of cars that is anticipated by the
end of the century.

C5
l

* l
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ne pOSSiDie aamage il cousa ao lo xne
economy. The proposal is attractive
because the actual amount used for capital
improvement will be $811,000,000 once
the funds are matched with federal funds.
A substantial portion, $46,000,000, would
be used for the direct improvement of the
Long Island Railroad.

This improvement will be a first step in

They've done it again! The Registrar, in
an attempt at being efficient, has once
again enabled 12,000 students to plan their
schedules for next spring and register in a
record-breaking time period of two days.

Through its excellent planning, the
University has once again made it difficult
for students to carefully plan their
educational programs for next semester.
Because of the Registrar's haphazard and
inconsiderate planning, preregistration
materials were mailed out only days before
students are expected to wait on line for
hours and register. It seems logical that a
student who wishes to plan his or her
program intelligently would want to
consult professors. It also seems logical that
a student would want to consult a class
schedule before making a choice of what
courses to take. Neither are readily
available on such short notice.

Every semester, there is a mad rush to
grab a copy of the class schedules. To date,
none have been distributed in the dorms
where those who most need them reside.
Commuters will have to cram into the areas

,where the schedule is posted if they want
to see the class offerings for next spring.
And, of course, there will be the case of
commuters who reside- in nearby
apartments and houses, while their parents,
who receive the commuters' mail live far
away from Stony Brook. It is conceivable
that a large number of students will not
receive preregistration material until
Wednesday, the first day for preregistering

This ineptitude on the part of the
Registratr is insulting to students, who
must bear the brunt of the Registrar's
inefficiency. One would think that from
past experiences, one would learn one's
lesson.
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Transportation Bond : Vote Yes

Registration Blues: Part 11
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characterized by rough play and brutal
intimidation. Both teams played a game
that was more atuned to football than
soccer. They constantly battered each
other, and unsportsmanlike plays were
clearly evident on both sides. The tough

play, however, affected Albany more
than it did Stony Brook as the home
team controlled the entire contest,

through the defense and trapped the ball
in full stride right down the middle of the
field. Goaltender Graziano raced out of
the net in an attempt to halt the
breakaway the Buffalo forward had. The
two opponents met 18 yards from the
net. Graziano dove, trying to knock the
ball away before Kulu could get off a
strong shot. The Patriot goalie did knock
the ball away from Kulu, but it still
trickled into the near side of the net.

Throughout the course of play, the
Stony Brook offense never got going.
Said forward Norman Douglas, "Our
offense just couldn't get it together.
Mistakes happened and plays broke down
right where they shouldn't have - in
front of the Buffalo net."

Replay
The second half was mainly a replay of

the first. Buffalo and Stony Brook had
numerous chances to score, but once
again the Patriot defense made a mistake
that was costly.

About 18 minutes into the period, play
was carried deep into the Stony Brook
end. The ball was kicked right in front of
the net, and due to Stony Brook's
inability to clear the ball, Buffalo's
leading scorer Jim Young came out of the
maze of players and easily scored. From
10 yards out he beat the prone Graziano,

who really had no chance to stop the
score.

Bulls goalie Frankie Daddario held on
for the shutout, and Buffalo, the fourth
seeded team, became the surprise winner
of the tournament.

Beat Albany in Preliminary
To get to the finals, Stony Brook upset

the ninth ranked team in the state, the

By ALAN LIEBLICH
The Stony Brook soccer team fell just

short of an unbelievable upset when they
lost to Buffalo, 2-0 in the championship
game of the SUNY Center Soccer
Toumajent here on Saturday.

The Patriots, after making a valiant
effort in their first round win against
Albany on Friday, gave away the game
and the championship to Buffalo.

Defensive Lapses
Two defensive lapses by the Stony

Brook defense were costly as the Buffalo
Bulls capitalized both times to score easy
goals.

As the Championship game began, one
could see a definite dash between the
styles of play. The Buffalo team is one
that relys on a strong offense to score
goals with the midfield line constantly
keeping their opponents from penetrating
into their weak fullback line. By contrast,
Stony Brook relies on a strong defense to
control a gme, holding their opponents
virtually scoreless.

If Buffalo's offensive stars would be
able to keep the play in the Stony Brook
backfield, then they would more than
likely win the match.

That is precisely what happened. The
Bulls' dfelders Pietrasik and
Galkiewicz constantly kept control of the
ball and pushed play consistently into the
Stony Brook half.

The two kept making good, crisp
passes to forwards Young and Kulu, but
numerous times Patriots goalie Joe
Graziano came up with adequate saves to
stifle Buffalo's attempts at scoring and
bail out the inconsistent play by his
defense.

However, Graziano could not play
defense by himself and thirty-one
minutes into the first half, the Bulls
scored.

Action was taking place near the Stony
Brook side of the mid-field stripe. Both
teams were fighting for a chance to
control the ball, and in an effort to help
their midfielders and forwards, the Stony
Brook fullback line moved closer to the
play, but unknowingly, flattened out,
meaning they all lined straight across the
field instead of lining in a diagonal with
one man back to give aid to the goalie. A
Bull halfback got control of the ball for
an instant and lined a pass between the
prone Patriot fullbacks. Kulu split

THE STONY BROOK SOCCER TEAM (in white) in a "football game" against Albany
State. The Patriots scored an upset - * -

statesman/ASOk cnakrduarti
THE BUFFALO BULLS overcame the tough Stony Brook defense to win the championship, 2-0.

Sztony Brook Finish in CTC~s a Disappointment
margin. Ask what makes the Post team so strong,
freshman Bill Bissinger (who finished 28th) replied,
"Post offers scholarships, and the guys who got the
scholarships pushed the ones that didn't to greater
success. They have perfect, well-coached runners."

It was a magnificent year for the young Patriots. Their
winning percentage of .800 is remarkable considering the
team is comprised mainly of freshmen. The future holds
more championship meets, and barring injury, the Stony
Brook cross country team should fare well.

By STU SAKS
Cross country coach Jim Smith will have to be

content with a final record of 8-2. All season long, Le
was looking forward to a second or third place finish in
the championship meet but it was not to be.

Stony Brook had been fortunate all year long, having
only suffered one major injury. But on Saturday at Van
Cortland Park, in the biggest meet of the year, two
runners did not finish the five-mile race, and the Patriots
had to settle for an eighth place finish in the 19-team
Collegiate Track Conference Championships.

David Grecco was the first man to drop out of the
race, after having run three miles. Coach Smith later
learned that Grecco had had a virus all week, but didn't
say anything.

"It was a freshman mistake. If he had told me, I could
have replaced him with a junior varsity runner," said
Smith.

The second man to go was Jerry House, who collapsed
With just a half mile to go in the race. "It might have
been the bet [the temperature was in the 70's]. We're
not swre," sUl Smith. House went to his amily docto
for a Mood co.eck The results at this ti we

unavailable.
In cross country a provision is made for the possibility

of injured runners. Each team is allowed to field seven
runners, but only the scores of the first five finishers
count. Had House been able to finish the race, the
Patriots would probably have finished fifth. However,
House, who was running 15th before he collapsed, had
to be replaced in the scoring by Dave 7ampino, who ran
58th.

There was a bright spot in the race for Smith to look
upon. Freshman Rich Sentochnik placed 14th (out of a
field of 147 runners) with a time of 26 minutes 59
seconds, marking the first time in Stony Brook history
that a man has won a medal in this race for finishing
within the top 15 places. "The hot weather doesn't
bother me as much. I trained all year for this meet," said
Sentochnik. He went on to give credit to Assistant
Coach Justin Gubbons for much of the team's success
this season. "He ran with us all year and really taught us
how to run." Gubbons is only 24 years old and the
on-the-spot training was a great help to the team.

C.W. Post Wins
As expected, C.W. Post won the rae by a wide

^^

I The Leading Finishers
1. John Bledrzycki, Post, 25:43; 2. Mike Butynes, Post,
25:43; 3. Richie Field, Adelphi, 26:01; 4. Jim Conner,
Fairleigh Dickinson, 26:19; 7. Mike Pasqual. Post 26:33; 8.
Larry Mainleri, Fairloigh Dickinson, 26:38; 9. Jim Crowley,
Central Connecticut, 26:40; 10. Ed McGowan, Glassboro
State, 26:47; 11. Dave Munyan. Glassboro State, 26:53; 12.
Fred Garcia, Lehman,27:03; 13. Bob Nill, Southern
Conncecicut, 27:04; 14. Rich Sentochnik, Stony Brook,
27:12.

Team Point Scores
Post 21; Fairleigh Dickinson, 101; Glassboro State, 107;
Central Connecticut, 116; Southern Connecticut, 137;
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rrenton State, 174; AMoeipn 179; stony Brook, 199; Now
York Tech, 291; Baruch, 300.
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SB Places Second in SUNY Soccer Tourney
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A Reggae Novice's
For the novice who is cultivating an interest in reg

certain suggestions which should be followed in order
of the possibilities. The following are suggestions, firs
and secondly of what to look for when you are bi
collection.

Avoid Warner Brothers and other highly comma
record labels. These labels feature music which is neith
Also avoid fake reggae artists, Eric Clapton, Jimmy CHi
in particualr.

The record labels to look for are the Jamaican on
Federal and Coxsone, and the only real place to find
record stores. Some of these stores in New York are: I
Randy's, and Lana's Records, in Brooklyn; and Brad's
recording artists who are genuinely into reggae an(
include the likes of Bob Marley, Augustus Pablo, D<
Alton Ellis.

A way to keep up with what is happening on the Ja
listen to radio stations WWRL, WFUV, WUSB, and I
present shows devoted to reggae music. A quick bas
music appreciation can be obtained in the November i
Magazine, which features a detailed article on this subje
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ook's Reggae
team. At the end of music at Stony Brool*, W W^whw.season I spoke to H-L: Well, at _ Sto nI

arry Bosman, and Jim rege show on Sund^T 6 1

iys are the guys who p.m., and in ;New ork City thiW
can do it," 'cause I summr, I w t n WRVR with Phil Hpe'Look, I'm going to Luiciano. He's* ery famous i* the
dio. I want to play radio businr he cald me up At my
ind of music, music house and beged me,-t* do a special
before but the staff J a3 ican music because he wanted
and the possibility of to do- it becase whot is happening
o the Americans who now i that all the hypocyitein- 'the
ng . ..What do you radio business are tryin toe4ahn tda,
id "Hey man, why ey are gettin into ga bat y
e and do it, man? a st U gettig-.into tber _
ne." So they brought Theyre gettine into the: J hM
I, showed me around bullshit, and the Eric

Uke "Shot the Sheflffr.
had any prior radio f you ' I ck his Seb I

e you came to Stony York" magazine, the -o 1be 4*<
issue, this Is the sort o tig at INAmIy media experience I trying to do wt d a wit

sion 'cause in Jamaica media. I'm trying to ghve th _ muicI ns
ne on television. That decent and accurate exposure.
my father, whoS: Are you cos oftn _in-
tC- States] like 21 contact with people back in Jamaica?
sent me clothes from I'm concerned about you lodf touch.
se I was weaing H-L: Well, I don't km touch with

the society thought Jamain culture. There's a s in
ng; in those days in the City known as Ke -Recd
many people could store, located in Broolyn. O-

othefc weekends I go there amd I stay tor
to .wa you'v bee four bouts, just hang out% l
"k, as'involved in the hear all the news that is happeniDf iw

Jamaicab both milc- am
politically , and it's p reaccite. I
find out about the latest recordis etc.
S: What do youi plan to do? J n_.
how do you plan to proceed, no that,
ju have an eabldsed, or at leat
Sown at ablid following?
H-L: This (the article in "New York"l
i the biggest thing I' done apart
from going to other MO t
toing to, turn tbemn }t do'tg
aufftc Jaaan r -ythms.^
8: You helped to wri this atie?
H-L: Yea, a lot of it,- the Pattok pat.

I intend to go around to
"Billboard" magazane and teR them to
stop wi r.ggJe
music I -got the rssin that tbey
are not getting into 3 nmn regge
for cultural a Ipie but to just
exploit it.

In the future wat I'd like to do is
go over to channel 67 or channel 13
and turn them on to reggae mume.
b ecause I think it's unfair to the
Americans Inot to be exposed to this

---- - music]
_ I S: To conclude, you said that on your

f 111/v d nex t s ho w , t his coming Sunday, you
Y^u M e were going to feature a special

.,Jamaican guest. guest.
ggae music there are . 5 ^ Tby'
r ogette mosi oth r Hm^L: Phillip Smart, from King Tubbyr's
st of what to avoid, studio, in Kingston, Jamaica. He will
uilding your record be appearing on my show and doing a

whole special. He knows a lot about
?rcialized American Jamaican music because he's a mixing
ier good nor reggae. engineer - he knows what sound s
iff and Johnny Nash good and what doesn't sound good. - r

,eD eRks Augustus Pablo, he's a personal
I the m aRokers, friend of mine ad he wrote a tune inI them are Jamaican ^ ^ ^Keats Records, Chin honor of me. Like you come and tal k
s, in the Bronx. The to me, he came and talked to me, and
id Jamaican culture he sa w t h a t I' m n o t c om in gs f r o m a
on Drummond, and money point of view. I'm just coming

from a point of view where I can try
araincan scene is to to help musicians help themselves So
WLIB, all of which he made a tune, "555 Crown Street"
sic course in reggae which is my address in the City, in
4 issue of New York honor of me. In Jamaica, you know,
ect. it' s a v ery big hit, and it sort of flatten

___ me_.__. . m e . . .

Editor's note: This week Interview
Two focuses on Lister Hewan-Lowe,
Stony Brook senior, and WUSB disc
jockey for the show, "Rockers; reggae
music from the streets of Kingston. th
Newan-Lowe has been instrumental in
promoting the spread of reggae in the
New York area. This week's
interviewer is Statesman Arts editor,
Stephen Dembner.

Statesman: Well, let's start from the
beginning, then.
Hewan-Lowe: I was born in Kingston,
Jamaica, on the 26th of September,
1952. I grew up mainly in a place
known as Rollington Town, a small
town nearby the sea in Jamaica. I went
to Mico practicing school. Mico
practicing is what they call a primary
school, which is a school you go into
before you go to high school. Now, at
Mico practicing school, right, that is
the place where I met the very famous
Augustus Pablo, and Horace Andy,
'cause those two, you know, musicians
were going to that same school with
me. But I didn't know that they were
into music, especially Horace Andy.
They never said anything about music,
and you really didn't hear the music
that much until after I left the school
when you started to hear a lot of their
music and then, Pablo, he just took up
music in the past five years.
S: So is that how you got your start as
far as your interest in reggae?
H-; Weil, you see, I was always
interested in all types of music,
especially Jamaican music because,
after the British left Jamaica the
colonist mentality people, they
claimed that the Rastas were no good
and they were still screwing up the
country. I just couldn't see why they
couldn't like the Jamaican culture;
why they couldn't like the Jamaican
music. I really, really, dug it because it
was so accurate, you know, so true of
the times. Like I've listened to the
other type of music that the society in
Jamaica says you should listen to, and
it just doesn't relate to what is
happening in J.A. because it's coming
from abroad. So I always was
interested in Jamaican music.

At that time it was ska because that
was in the early fifties, and then ska
was invented or created by this guy
Don Drummond who is considered the
father of Jamaican music. Don
Drummond was the backbone and the
leader of the Skattelites band way
back in the early fifties. He was a jazz
musician who was rated, in his time,
the greatest trombonist, especially in
Europe. He combined all the Jamaican
rhythms with jazz, and with certain
Latin influences (by Latin I mean the
music like from Cuba) and he came up
with something very authentic and
truly Jamaican called ska. Ska is a
word meaning the word that the guitar
gives off when the musicians play it in
the studio; it's a Pattois word. Now
when ska came out, all the lower class
people really dug it because they could
identify with it, but the upper class
people said it was bullshit music.
There was always that problem of the
upper class versus the lower class.
S: How did you get involved with
music on the professional level, besides
just enjoying it and listening to it on
your own. When did you begin

actually studying it?
H-L: Well, the professional part of
it ... I never had any ambitions of
becoming a disc jockey or anything.
But immigrating from Jamaica to the
States ... I came in 1969. In 1970 I
heard ̂  Jamaican reggai radio program
on WWRL, people like Carl Anthony,
and Jeff Barnes. The program used to
be an hour [long], now it's about
three-four hours. TVat was like the
first Jamaican program on the radio
and I just didn't admire how they were
presenting the Jamaican music because
they were coming from a highly
commercialized level. It was not the
level whereby the musicians
themselves, having been ripped off in
Jamaica would be able to make money
in the States. They were coming from
a commercialized level whereby they
themselves, the disc jockeys, would be
making all the money. I thought it
could be presented on a more cultural
basis, so that people in the States
would be able to understand it better.
S: When was the first time that you
actually became involved in this
presentation?
H-L: Well, when I came to Stony
Brook the first year I was going to do
it, but, at that time, I was realy much
into soccer '- a-se I always wanted to

play on a soccer
the first soccer
Ralph Cowans, a
Weiner. Those gu
really said "You
said to them, "I
come on the ra<
some different ki
you never heard
members, they stU
rejecting me. Alsc
would be listenir
think?" They sa
don't you come
Sounds cool to ir
me up to WUSB
and so forth.
S: So you never
experience before
Brook?
H-L: No, the onli
had was on televis
they always put n
was because
immigrated [tr
years ago always
America. Becau
American clothes
it was a big thir
Jamaica not too
wear American d<
S: Let's get now
doing, more or Ie

1Trm ine s»ow oT rvifinon, inIv nuaio.
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Lister Hewan-Lowe: Stony



BY MICHAEL SIMON
Walls and Bridges - John Lennon,
Apple Records SW-3416

John Lennon, long known for his
cutting wittiness, and medicore, but
hard-driving rock and roll music, has
produced his eighth independent
venture with outstanding results.

His latest album. Walls and Bridges,
is perhaps his finest album since the
Plastic Ono Band in which he revealed
his inner-most soul to millions of
astonished listeners who longed to
know what made a Beatle tick.

After that first non-commercial
venture, Lennon went toward the
commercial side with his following
two releases Imagine and Sometime in
New York City. These albums were
"Phil Spectorized" and had a heavy
Yoko Ono influence in them. In 1973
he released Mind Games, which now
seems to be the culmination of that
era.

With Specter and Yoko now
departed, John has returned to his
previous style and the results
genuinely show a renewed musical
inventiveness.

Helping Lennon to produce the
remarkable sound found on this record
are Jim Keltner, Jesse Ed Davis, Klaus
Voorman, Nicky Hopkinsand Howard
Johnson. Johnson has added a new
dimension by - incorporating a
syncopated brass sound to many of
Lennon *s songs giving them a new
dynamic feeling. This is especially true
in "What You Got," where the "Little
Big Horns" really work effectively.

In addition to these regular back-up
musicians, Lennon had two friends
join him in the studio while he was
recording this record. Eiton John and
Harry NUsson added some lyrics,
vocals, and piano parts to make the
sessions complete. On one song,
"Whatever Gets You Thru the Night"
(the hit single), Eiton John sings, plays
organ and piano, and his influence is
felt more than Lennon *s in the sound
of the final product.

The album contains 11 vocal songs
and one instrumental. Both sides fit
together nicely but side one is the
better of the two. Highlighting side
one is "Scared" and "Going Down on
Love."

"Going Down on Love," which
opens the album, combines the two
Lennon styles of musical simplicity
and complexity.

Gol to ^et don '?. down on my
knees

Got to get dou'n, down on my
knees
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emphasizes the lyrics heavily. He
alternates the lines in the cbonr going
from "I'm scared, I'm icared, I'm
scared 9' to "I'm scarred, I'm scarred,
I'm scarred."

For the songs on side two, the
situation is not the same. White not
quite as impressive lyrically as side
one, tee outstanding feature of these
songs is fte music. "Surpiw,
Surprise9' and "Nobody Low You
(when you're down and out)" arc both
musically very enjoyable.

This album does not stand without
flaws. "Beef Jerky," tee instrumental,
is a terrible song that somehow foul d
its way from the studio floor onto this
record. **Ya Ya/' tee closing song, is
best described as an obscure entity
that brings father and son (Julian
Lennon) together for 66 seconds of
banging and meaningless lyrics.

Despite its filulta, as a whole, this
album is a vast improvement from
Lennon's previous work, both
musically and lyrically. If his words
speak about his past, his musk moves
ahead to tee future. It seems teat is
where some of the other Beatles have
failed in their independent albums.
Lennon has made ^ break with his
past, both as an artist and an,
individual and the results im a most
eniovable album. , ^ .r;/: ^

Going down on love
Going down on love
Going down, going down, going

down. l t

Lennon uses a repetitive guitar line
and vocal with veiy little back-up, and
then switches to a full orchestral-type
sound complete with brass. This song
also highlights what appears to be the
message that Lennon is conveying
throughout this album about his
recent break-up with Yoko Ono.

When the real thing goes wrong
and you can'(get U an
and your love she has gone
and you got to carry on...

Lennon goes on to say:
^Something precious and rare
disappears in thin air
and it seems so unfair ...
These constant references to Yoko

can be found nearly everywhere you
look on the album. In "Bless You," a
soft soothing song, John seems to be
speaking out to Yoko:

Bless you whoever you are
holding her now
be warm and kind hearted
remember altho love is strange
now and forever our love will

remain,
Closing side one is "Scared," a most

revealing song about John's state of
mind. His voice on this song, as well as
tee entire album, is strong, and it

archives. John emerged from the
studio victorious, and he presented to
the group an album that comprised
songs dating from 1964 to 1974. Ten
years of Who music - ten years of
rock *n* roll! The lads were all ecstatic
over it, and last week the Who released
their magnificent new LP, christened
by Roger as Odds & Sods.

The first song on the album is the
most recently recorded. It is entitled
"Postcard" and is the only song on the
record written by John Entwistle. This
number tells of the trials and
tribulations the- Who have encountered
on tee road. Like most of his songs,
this one allows John to show off some
of his brilliant bass work. The second
number on side one, a wonderful song
called "Now I'm A Farmer," features a
special treat. Townshend displays a
remarkable talent that he reveals for
the first time - yodeling.

Next comes one produced by Glyn
Johns during the time the Who were
laying the tracks for Who's Next which
is called "Put the Money Down." It is
one of the power cuts on the album.
This song can easily be traced to that
time when the Who were
experimenting with complex
electronic devices by its show of
strength and clarity. Number four is a
tune that Townshend calls a
masterpiece - "Little Billy." It is a
very witty and very sensible song that

is reminiscent of the "Sell Out" days
back in 1968. It was written by Pete as
a commercial for the American Cancer
Society, but to the group's dismay, it
was never used because of its length.

The next number was also recorded
during the Who's Next session by Glyn
Johns for the Life House film that
never happened. It is called "Too
Much of Anything" and is "a song
about temperance in all things." The
last cut on side one is a delightful
number called **Glow Girl." According
to Pete this number "reveals a lot
about the way I write."

Side two opens with a song that
Pete included on his Meher Baba
Anniversary Albums and on his solo
ventures. Who Came First. Baba is
Townshend's Avatar and spiritual
inspiration. This is the Who's version
of the sorg, and it still retains the
same beauty and intension as when
Pete recorded it. In it he writes:

'There Once Was A Note, Pure And
Easy

Playing So Free Like A Breath
Rippling By

The Note Is Eternal, I Hear It, It
Sees Me

Forever We Blend And Forever We
Die."

The next song is "Faith in
Something Bigger." It is similar to
"Pure and Easy" in that it too is
inspired by Townshend's devotion for
Baba.

The last three cuts on the record are
so monumental that I wonder if they
should have been spaced out among
the other songs in the album. The
third song is "I'm The Face," dating
from 1964, the first song the Who ever
released, and it is the only song on the
album (beside "Postcard") not written
by Pete. It's got that low key rock 'n'
roll quality that most songs recorded
at that time possess. It is a very mature
number for those days and features
some impressive bass work by John.

Anyone who attended the Who's
triumphant four-day stand at Madison
Square Garden last June will
remember "Naked Eye." It is possibly
the best Who song ever recorded, and
while it could never capture the
exictement of the live number, it
comes satisfyingly close. It is a perfect
Who number - Pete's and John's
guitar work is superb, Roger's vocals
are inspired, and Moon's drumming is
as wildly controlled as ever. The last
number on this album is a somewhat
autobiographical one called "Long
Live Rock." In the liner notes Pete
states that he wrote this song while he
was working on an idea he had for a
new concept album. It was to be a
history of the Who called ROCK IS
DEAD - LONG LIVE ROCK which
later evolved into their masterpiece.
Quadrophenia. This song captures the
essence of the Who. In it the chorus
proclaims:

"Long Live Rock
I Need It Every Night
Long Live Rock
Come On And Join The Line
Long Live Rock . . .
Be It Dead Or Alive."
Odds & Sods is the ideal follow-up

to their previous release of almost one
year ago - Quadrophenia. This new
album grasps the spirit which the Who
had during the Mod period and brings
us up to date with some unreleased
material. The Who is comprised of
four men who create a perfect mixture
of magic, talent, intelligence and wit
that when blended together form total
music. As long as the Who exists we
can stop worrying about the death of
rock 'n' roll. Odds & Sods stands as a
testimony to its flourishing life.

By ERK MURKOFF
Odds and Sods - The Who, Track
Records Ltd. MCA 2126

While touring with the Who as a
photographer during their brief British
tour last November, I heard a lot of
talk regarding the group's next album,
something to follow the then just
released Quadrophenia. Between much
table tossing, chair throwing and
Courvoisier guzzling, all concerned
members discussed what their new
venture would be. Before embarking
on their North American tour, the
members of the Who (Peter
Townshend, Roger Daltry, Keith
Moon and John Entwistle) were
dubious on what they would do next.
But at that point their main concern
was getting Quadrophenia off the
ground.

While in America it was proposed
by someone that they put together an
album of unreleased songs. After their
triumphant return from America, and
after a much needed rest, the Who
unanimously agreed on that suggestion
and John was elected to be the head of
this demanding undertaking. So while
Pete was busy writing new material for
the Tommy Him and Roger was
preoccupied playing Tommy in the
film, and Moon was involved in his
usual ravings, John determinedly
locked himself up in the studio and
faithfully went through the Who

Tan/Dave Fried man

Vegetarian cook Marilyn Hersch prepares one of the two daily vegetarian meals at H cafeteria.

A Gourmet Treat, and Without Meat
Asked if she had any specialties, she

replied, "Well, Tempura - I'd like to
set aside a definite night a week to
have tempura which I would cook
right out front since it has to be served
immediately."

In her cooking Hersch says she uses
more frozen foods (they're as bad as I
get!") than she would like to. In the
future she says she will try to play her
menus around in-season raw materials
that will also help keep the price of
the meals down. At present a complete
dinner is about $2.75. "It's not
necessary to spend tons of money in
the kitchen," she said.

Defining a vegetarian is not easy,
because people who call themselves
vegetarians range from those who will
eat fish and eggs to those who will
limit themselves only to one type of
food such as fruits, grains or greens.
Marilyn puts herself in the category
that will not eat fish and eggs, but she
does eat cheese. All that is
unimportant to her though. The only
thing she'd like to see is people
becoming more discriminating in terms
of what they will allow done to the
food they eat.

No Preservatives
"I'd like to see most people not eat

preservatives - that's the one thing I'd
politic for. There are subtle balances in
natural food that are missing in
processed and refined foods, even
when they add chemical vitamins -
that's not the same thing as in fresh
food."

David Kuhle who works behind the
vegetarian counter and dishes out very
large portions, is a vegetarian also. He
is enthusiastic about the meals at H,
and says, "They're definitely the best,
and healthiest you can get on this
campus."

Freshman Grace Lee reacted in

about the same way when she was

questioned about the vegetarian
dinner, "The food really fills you up.

It's not like the cafeteria food which

lacks minerals, proteins, vitamins, and

taste." Another Freshman, Joy Boelli

said, **The best thing about it is that
not too many people know about it.
When the crowds come, forget it, so

don't tell anybody."

By ILZE BETINS
Unobtrusively squeezed between

the regular meal counter and the
deli-bar at H cafeteria are three or four
trays serving complete vegetarian
meals for both lunch and dinner.

The vegetarian meal plan has been
operating in H cafeteria for two years
now, and according to its small but
faithful group of customers, it has the
best food to be found on the campus.

Behind the imaginative concoctions
up front is the talent of a new cook,
Marilyn Hersch, who arrived at Stony
Brook a few weeks ago to take over
the vegetarian kitchen. She Soesn't use
recipes ("except for bread, but I
change it & little too if I think it*s
necessary") and relies instead on her
previous experience at the now
defunct Paradox Restaurant, a Lower
East Side haunt of vegetarians and
macrobiotics.

"The Paradox was more than just a
place to eat. The differences in
opinion on how to run it - like a real
restaurant or to have mercy on the
people - that finally closed it down,"
said Hersch.

What did she mean by "mercy?"
"Well," she answered, "any

leftovers we had we used to give away
free at night."

Eight Year Vegetarian
Hersch has been a vegetarian for

eight years because of what she said
was "a mixture of spiritual, health and
moral reasons."

"I just like being a vegetarian. If I
wanted to go back to meat now I
think I'd become very sick, because
my system has adjusted to a vegetarian
diet."

She says that two of the most
common fears about vegetarian diets
which make people shy away from
them are unfortunate misconceptions.
"Most people think that vegetarians
must eat a lot to make up for what
they're missing. It's not true, you will
find that you will eat less and less.
When people start vegetarian diets,
they will eat so much soybean, to get
protein, that they get sick. Some
people believe that they should build
up their bodies by eating meal, kind of
like flesh making flesh. Actually grains

have more protein, and less of the fat.
It's miraculous the'way your body can
take fruits and vegetables and change
it into protein -almost like alchemy.'

Hersch believes that in the next
thousand years most people will
become vegetarians, not for economic
reasons relating to the high cost of
meat, but because they "will realize
it's much better, aiirtlkealthier."

Follow Ytfnr Heart
"I would nevnPtell anyone to

become a vegetarian" she added. ^Let
them follow their own heart."

She was asked to elaborate on what
she had earlier mentioned as the moral
aspect of vegetarianism. "It's the idea
of killing an animal, or raising animals
for slaughter. Ther are people who
eat in a more conscious way, such as
the American Indians who ate wild
meat, killing only what they
themselves could eat. And in a sense
they were more reverential in their
attitude.

"I was watching my nephew, who is
three years old, eating fish once, and
he said to the fish, *Mr. Fish, can I eat
you?' That's what I mean by
reverential - but. then he was only a
child."

While working at the Paradox
Restaurant she came into a great deal
of contact with macrobiotic
philosophy which is based on the
rather simple Zen concept of the
universe being balanced in the ratio of
five parts Yang to one part Ying.
Applied to food the male/female
relationship becomes highly
complicated with a system of
ritualistic ways of handling food.

*The idea is to cat foods (balanced
in the same was as Ying and Yang,"
she explained. "Mwt foods are Ying
although some foods are Yanger than
others. They consider brown rice to be
the ideal food, in tune with the
universe - it's kind of eat your way to
heaven.

"Don't give the idea that I'm
keeping a macrobiotic kitchen" she
stressed, "I don't. I don't think it's
suitable to Westerners and the way
their bodies have adjusted over the
generations. I do cook with eggs,
cheese, vegetables and honey."
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Mandala Exhibit to Open ^
to leam about them/ 9 Center tor Contemporary Arts and

The mandala is a form of religiousLetters, and Gatay director Mary
art which is very common to easternMann are working to make fixe
cultures. It is associated withgillery, according to Maim, "a
spiritual consciousness-raising andconscious altering environment of
meditation, and is often employed tomandala symbolism," in an attempt
represent the one-ness of theto completely immerse the viewer in
universe. The mandala is also used tothe mand^N concept. The
graphically portray the bondenvironment wiU hopefully enable
between man and nature. Thethe viewer to perceive the iviigious,
mandala image has been used byphilosophical, and ptyAological
Buckminster Fuller to describeimplicatiOlM of mandala art, watte
universal rhythms, and by CJ. Jungalso incorporating Corteae's own
to portray the human psycheperceptions of the form.

For this exhibition, entitledThe exhibition will open this
* *Syn ergistic Mandalas:afternoon, Monday, November 4
Personal/Transpersonal Art/' thewith a reception from 7-9 pjn., and
Union Gallery will be transformedwill continue during the Union
into a complete mandalaGallery's regular hours
environment. Lewis Lusardi of thethrough November 22.
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talMits. including yodeling, oon "Odds and Sods," their latest album.

Record Review

Lennon: On His Own Once Again
Record Review

The Who Gathers Up Missing Pieces
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Art Preview

Mysterious
By STEPHEN DEMBNER

Mandala. The word brings to mind
a pattern of swirling, spiraling
geometric images and visions of
mysticism and religious ritual. But to
Roberta Cortese, a Stony Brook
senior whose work will be featured in
the Union Gallery beginning today,
mandalas are just what comes
naturally.

"I guess I've always been doing
them. It's just such a basic pattern,"
says Cortese. She says that she had
been creating the interlocking
geometric patterns long before she
knew of the religious and mystical
connotations surrounding them. She
adds that she has since done much
reading about mandalas, but that she
really "just wanted to do them, not
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GALLERIA CONCERT: Ray Urwin conducts
music for brasses at 12:15 p.m. in the- main
entry hall of the Library.

PHOTO- USEFF: Statesman's Photo/Graphic
Staff meets at 8:30 p.m. in the Statesman office'
All members and those wwant to join should
attend..

IRISH SUPPORT GROUP: The group mnets at
9:30 p.m. in SBU 237 to work on projects. All
are welcome. -

SLIDE PRESENTATION: "A Time To Dedde"
describing the work of -a medical detaitman (or
woman) will be shown from 9 a.m. to 5 pnm. in
SBU 229.

PEOPLE"S FRIENDSHIP: The U.S.-China
People's Friendship Association meets-at 8:30.."
p.m. in Old Physics 149 to plan-future proga.

WOMEN'S CENTER: New members are invited
to this meeting for orientation at 7 p.m. in SBU
062.

ENACT: Environmental Action meets at 7:30
p.m. in SBU 237.

ASME: The American Society of Medhnical
Engineers Imts at noon in Old Engineering 301.-

Thur, Nov. 7
BROWN BAG RAPPERS: FBI Agent Charles M.
Curry will discuss what it is like to be an agent,
at noon in SBU 236.

FORUM: The Progressive Labor Party discusses
the need to build a movement against
unemployment and inflation at 8 p.m. in SBU
216.

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL: If you are
concerned about who will the hospital serve,
medical supplies, professors, patients, students,
the University Hospital Research Group will
discuss these topics at noon in Health Science
Center 102.

PLAY: The Slavic Cultural Center (709 Main
St., Port Jefferson) presents "Face to Face" at
8:30 p.m. through Saturday. Tickets are $2 for
students and senior citizens, and $4 for adults.
For reservations call 473-9002 or 246-6820.

ISRAELI DANCING: Beginners and advanced
dancers meet at 8 p.m. in SBU Ballroom.

Compiled by Beth Loschin and Susan Turek

HATHA YOGA: An introductory class in Hatha
Yoga from 4 p.m. till 6 p.m. will meet in SBU
229.

FRESHMEN: A meeting to discuss general
problems such as tripling and meal plan will be
held 7 p.m. in SBU 236.

SAILING: The SB Sailing Club meets in SBU
231 at 8 p.m. to discuss the purchase of a new
.boat and to have a sign-up for weekend sailing.
A, film on the 1970 America's Cup will be
shown.

COMMITTEE AGAINST RACtSM: An open
meeting to discuss and plan for the November
14 teach-in against racism is-stated for 8 p.mi din
SBU 223.

COLLOQUIUM: Professor Barbara Liskov of
MIT will discuss "A Structured Programming
Language" called CLU which is new. The
Computer Science Department has arranged it
for 2:30 p.m. in Light Engineering 102.

COMMUTER COLLEGE: A general meeting will
be held from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. in Gray College
basement lounge. Free donuts and hot drinks are
provided.

BIPO SEMINAR: Professor Richard N. Porter
will discuss "Some Challenges In Theoretical
Molecular Dynamics" in Old Chem Building,
room C116-lecture hall.

WOMEN'S CENTER: There is a meeting for the
Women Writers' Workshop in SBU 237 at 7 p.m.
Bring something written.

Wed, Nov. 6
CATHOLIC MASS: The mass at 7 p.m. in Roth
Cafeteria is followed by a buffet and informal
discussion.

MOVIE: The Commuter College presents
"Cocoanuts" and "Duck Soup" at 11 a.m. and 2
p.m. tonight and at 11 a.m. tomorrow in Gray
College Basement Lounge.

OPEN HOUSE: SBPIRG and ENACT are
holding an open house with coffee and cake
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and with wine and cheese
from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in SBU 248.

BAHA'I: The Baha'i Community of SUSB
invites you to attend a Baha'i Fireside, an
informal get-together and discussion at 8 p.m. in
SBU 229.

NOTICE: Anyone interested in helping us
compile the Calendar of Events should call Beth
at 6427 or Sue at 6433.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Candidates for
Women's Varsity Basketball should come to the
Reception Room of the Gym at 4 p.m.

CATHOLIC MASS: Masses are held at 12:15
p.m. in SBU on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Friday.

BLACK GRADUATE STUDENTS: All
interested are welcome to the meeting at 6 p.m.
in SBU 214.

ANTI-RAPE: The committee meets at 8 p.m. in
SBU 062 to discuss projects and goals.

THEATRE AND MUSIC: This organizational at
5 p.m. in SBU 216 is for those interested in
scheduling theatrical and musical events or
workshops on campus.

EXHIBIT: " S ynerg ist i c Mandala:
Personal/Transpersonal Art" by Roberta Cortese
and contributing artists opens with a reception
at 7 p.m. in SBU Art Gallery. The exhibit runs
through November 22 on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays from noon to 5 p.m.

CAMPUS N.O.W.: The weekly meeting begins at
noon in the Library Conference Room (second
floor).

HOUSING: The Housing Committee meets at 9
p.m. in the Polity Office to discuss methods for
dealing with present housing problems.

TUe, Nov. 5
BRIDGE:A Duplicate Bridge Tournament will be
held in SBU 226 at 8:15 p.m. Masterpoints and
free instruction (7:00) are given. Single players
accommodated free for students, $1 for others.

ART COALITION: An Art Coalition meeting
will be held in the Humanities gallery at 12:15
p.m. People interested in working on the club's
committees mu x attend this meeting.

TUESDAY FLICK:"Lucky Jim"will be shown at
8:30 in the Union Auditorium. Admission is
free.

PHILOSOPHY: For all interested people there is
a discussion with a resident philosopher at 12:15
p.m. in Physics 249.
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WRESTLING CLUB: The first meeting begins
M on. Nov.W 4 YOGA: Yoga meditation and philosophy will be 7 p.m. in SBU 229.onI, ov. offered in SBU 229 at 7 p.m.

at


